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THE Catholic body possesses admirable charac
teristics. Sensitive as an aspen to the breath of 
heresy, it receives in all other matters the most 
violent tornado with an imp<!rturbable calnL Effu
sions, bitter in conception and extravagant in lan
guage, produce no impression; insiuuativns, impu
tations, charges, counter-charges, de,IUnciations, 
imprecations, nre lost upon its placid pblegm. It 
pursues its course j it follows the priest~, and the 
bishops, nnd the Holy Father, and cares extra
ordinarily little for new guides. 

This characteristic feature of our body produces 
results sometimes annoying. It is hard to move us. 

It is next to impossible to make us comprehend any thing novel 
Take an educational example. For eight years, national grants 
baTe been awarded to Catholic School.. But (~cepting & few 
priests) who know! &ny thing of them, of their terms, conditions, 
amount, and effects 1 We were present the other day among some 
strangers at the annual examination of an admirable 8chool, and 
heard one of the visitors observe that, " she wondered what the 
GOTemment Inspector thougbt of aU tIle pril'sts, and nuns, and 
aacred images." This lady, interested ill Catholic schools, sub
.cribing towards their support, and visiting them, as well aa mix
ing in our Catholic society, had never even heard that the Inspec
tors of Catholic schools &re themselves Catholics, and was in all 
likelihood profoundly unsuspicious that the very room in which we 
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were assembled was erected with the aid of a handsome grant 
from the Privy Council, the schoolbooks purchased with the same 
aid, all the teachers and assistants similarly helped, and the clergy 
provided with some means towards the ordinary school expenses. 
While such is the general ignorance, we cannot be surprised that 
letter-writers and pamphleteers, be they even clerica, when they 
descend to details, expose themselves to the charge of making ~
gious blunders. 

Then, again, when a real grievance has been exposed, how diffi 
cult to make us comprehend it, move against it, and redress'.;. 
Years back it was proved of the Marylebone workhouse, by the 
admission of the guardians themselves, that sixty poor children . 
kU9wn to be Catholics were there brought up u.s Protestants, con
trary to natural right, and even to the provisions of the English 
law. Has this outrageous wrong been redressed? In how many 
Union schools is the same wicked and illegal system constantly 
pursued? Look also at the Regimental schools. That poor vic
tim, little Alicia Race, is Sworn to have been educated as a Protes
tant by her father. Why? Where is the proof? She attended 
. the Regimentlll school. Do our readers know any thing of .Regi
mental schools? Everyone is nowadays aware that Catholic 
soldiers compose more than one-third of the army. Where are the 
children of these brave men brought up? In the Regimental 
schools, where their very presence is taken uproof of Protestant
ism; where they daily read the corrupt Protestant version of Holy 
Scripture; where they are instructed by masters trained at Cbelsea 
under the direction of Protestant clergymen-

Well, one might suppose that those among us who feel deep in
terest in the education of children, and fervid anxiety to attack 
existing arrangements, will find scope for useful labour in the 
Workhouse and Regimental schools. Here, however, they are 
silent as the grave I They move neither hand nor tongue to save one 
child from tyrannical pl'oselytisers. They reserve themseln8, and 
concentrate aU their powers, to create an unreasonable opposition to 
that one branch of Poor-school education, where Catholics are 
for the first time treated with absolute imP8:rtiality by the State; 
where every condition has been examined and approved by Eccle
siastical authority; where, after long trial, bishops and clergy find 
only benefit; where, through the hande and under ,he control of 
priests, some £20,000 are yearly contributed by the English Govern
ment for the training of Catholic children in Catholic schools. 
without one single restriction upon choice of teachers, use of books, 
or selection of subjects to be taught. 

Against the principles antI proceedings of those whose aim seems 
to be to breed dissension and discord in the Catholic bodl' it would 
not be hard to marshal a crushing array of authorities, beginning 
with the very highest, and descending through all the poeti, patriots. 
and politiciaus on record. W 0 prefer to confide in the character
istic equability of the Catholic mind. Long since the bishops aod 
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clergy have chosen their courBe. PhantomB will not drive them 
from it. 

In Liverpool, however, we Bee before our eyel, more forcibly than 
elsewhere, ~nspicuoUi proofs of the BucceBS with which Divine 
Prondence lias blessed exertions made in reliance upon the wisdom 
or Church authority; and we think it will be neither uninteresting 
here, nor unprofitable elsewhere, to illustrate what may be accom
plished by reference to what has been done in Liverpool. W c 
wish Protestants would reflect upon it. I£ " knowledge is power" 
under Bome circumstances, with regard to the enemies of the Church 
it is ignorance which i. power, and blind prejudice, and base mis
representation. OatholicB need not dread the truth, shun the light, 
and shrink from facts. Our pl'actice iB not so utterly opposed to 
our faith, that Bafety must be sought in the shades of concealment. 
Let swindlera pale at the thought of detection, and deny confidence 
to their asaociates. Such are not we. Our schools are well man
aged and well taught. The more unreservedly their affairs are ex
posed to the faithful laity, whether acting (as is generally the case 
with our older charities) as committeemen, or simply as friends and 
BUpportera, the more will confidence be promoted and contributions 
increased. The more insight into their working afforded to those 
outside the fold, and to the Government of the day, tbe more clearly 
will the relation of the Ohurch to education be made to appear, and 
the more general will grow the acknowledgment of the invaluahle 
aerviees or religious teaebers. Repeatedly has it happened to UII 

to accompany strangerl, Protestant clergymen, and othera, into our 
Icbooll, and among the exemplary ladies who conduct them. In
'taI'iably the effect has been to extort the avowal, that Protestants 
have nothing to compare to them. Knowledge, indeed, is power to 
us; ignorance is the power of our opponents. In the year 1845, 
the Githolic Institute, at the suggestion of the Vicar ApC)stolic, in
mt1lted an inquiry into the condition of Pool'-school Education, 
and coDected returns, of which a summary was sullsequently pub
lished by the Oatholic Poor-aohool Oommittee. What at that time 
was tM .tate of the LiverpOol Girls' schools? In 1846, there ap
peal' to have been five Oatholic Girls' sehools in Liverpool, viz.-

St. Pe~l"., atteDded by 200 girls. 
Bt. Patrick's " 392" 
St. Nicholas's.. 200" 
St. Mary'B .. 300" 
St. Anthon,.." .230" 

ginng a total, in numbers endeDtly round, of 1322 child rea under 
Catholic female teachers. No Infants' school. were then in exist
enee, and the blessed labours of nuns were all but unknown. 

In the tabulated reports of ber Majest,.s Inspeetor of schools 
for 1855-56, we possess exact statements about all the Catholic 
Girls' schools, excepting St. Patrick's. What advance hlld been 
gained in teD years? For the salce of fair comparison we will sup-
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pose, that in the school not reported on no gain had been eft'ectec1. 
The numbers for 1856 will then stand-

St. Patrick's ••• 
8t. Peter's, girls lind infants ... 
St. Nicholaa's ... 
St. Mary's ••. • .. 
St. AnthollY's (1857) 

892 
510 • 
813 
657 
558 

Showing in the old schools an attendance from exact return. of 
more than double the former estimate. But tbe five old schoo" 
are now no longer alone. The new schools surpass them in num
ber, and rival even their dOllbled attendance-

St. Helen's, girls and infants ... 
St. Thomas and William's ... 
Holy Cross ... ... • •• 

" Night School 
St. George's Indllstrial 
8t FI aneis Xavier's 
St. '1 hom as's 
St. Oswald's ... 
St. Anutl'. 

156 
204 
431 
291 
122 
373 
173 
188 
208 

The result is, that we have under female Catholic teachers nearly four 
times as many children as attended school in 1845. And still additioDs 
are made. St. Augustine's is about to open extensive school-rooUl'; 
St. Vincent's to build them; and the older institutions are relOlnd, 
by improvements and additions, to maintain their high I'eputation. 

But of the teaching what can be said? Far be it from us to 
disparage the teachers of former da,s, who with few advaotagea 
t'xpended their best energies Oil the instruction of the young. 
Eut now we possess teachers of whom we may feel justly proud. 
Their equals may be found-for the sake of ~r children we trust 
it is so-in convents elsewhere; their superiora--it is our honeat 
conviction-nowhere exist. Judged even by the staodard of a 
literary examination, by which it would be ridiculous to measure 
their deserts, the teachers of St. Peters, St. Nicholas's, 8t. Mary's, 
St. Anthony's, Holy Cross, St. Francis's, St. Thomas's, 8t. Oswald'l, 
and St. Anne's, have gained certificates of merit. Charity obliged 
them to prove their qualifications, and they have done so in a man
ner which they would be the last to wish to see characterised as 
it deserves. Suffice it to say, that. the attainments thus drawn into 
the light, elicited the astonishment of those whose duty it was to 
take notice of them, and raised, in a high degree, the reputation of 
Catholic poor·school teaching. 

Liverpool enjoys the devoted services of three teaching commu
nities. The Faithful Companions of Jesus conduct St. Patrick's 
schools; the Sisters of Mercy teach St. Thomas's, St. Oswald'8, St. 
}o'rallcis's, and Holy Cross, and direct the studies of twenty-four pupil
teachers receiving annualstipeods from the Government; the SUtera 
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of Notre Dame labour in St. Nicholas's, St. Peter's, St. Anne's, St. 
Mary's, and St. Anthony's, and have under their care fifty-seven 
pl1pil-teachers. And the few institutions in the charge of tea.chers 
remain 80 temporarily until sisters can be supplied for them. 

It is the cparac~r of the teachers which forms the prominent 
feature of our Girls' . schools, and this character can neither be 
,aIued in money nor produced by wealth. Nevertheless, schools 
cannot be built and carried on without money, and the aid granted 
by the Privy Council has not been inconsiderable. From the 
minutes of Privy Council for 1856, the amouuts paid appear to 
ha,e been-

To HolT Cross School, boys, girls, and infants 
81. Anthuny's "" " 
St. Anne's "" " 
St. Thomas's, girls and infants .•. 
St. Francis's, boys, girls, and infants 
St. Mary's ".. " 
St. Thomas and William's " 
St. Nicholas's, girls and infants ••• 
St. Oswald's, boys, girls, and infants 
St. Helen's, girls and infants .•• 
St. Peter's" " ••• 
St. George's Industrial, girls ••• 

£1456 9 8 
1355 0 0 
]CJ34 13 5 
952 18 0 
934 10 0 
8St 16 5 
847 17 5 
805 13 7 
271 8 0 
293 '1 6 
214 1 2 
244 0 0 

While we write,the grants for 1857 are being paid to the Liver
pool schools, and for the future they will not amount to less than 
£2000 per annum. Three of the finest of our schools were erected 
with the assistance of building grants; and they, with t!le other 
new school buildings, are not surpassed by any similar institutions 
in the kingdom. Our twelve Liverpool poor-schools, we may truly 
aftirm, are held in finer rooms, attended by more children, taught 
by a larger proportion of religious, and at the same time receive 
greater amounts of Government aid than the same number of 
schools in any part of the island. Such has been the work of our 
bishops, and clergy, and laity. Why should it cease? Who has a 
right to interrupt it? Surely, efforts so grand, and so abundantly 
blessed by Almighty God, will not be sacrificed to imaginary 
dangers, J?etty prejudices, and personal recrimination! Some 
persons will never be satisfied. Give nothing, they are perse. 
euted; give 8omething, they are betrayed. In the name of 
common-sense, for the interests of our holy religion, let them 
pursue their own course .in peace; let them work as Liver
pool works; let them raise schools as elegant, gather children 
as numerous, obtain teachers as devoted, rear for the Church a 
Sock &8 large and &8 well inatructed; and, whether they take or 
reject the Government grants, we will honour and applaud their 
zealous labour. If, however, they possess not the ability or tile 
opportunity to rival our exertions, let them at least display the 
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grace of silence, lest, by idle bickerings and irrelevant interruptions, 
they 'damp the spirit and check the progress of others' laboW. 

There is in Liverpool an educational institution' of which we. 
have said notlling. Yet of aU it is the mOBt important-not for us 
so much as for our neighbollr&. Daily passengers up Mount 
Pleasant hill might bave noticed, that some live years ago a large 
detached house on the south side 1I"as opened as a Catholic school 
for girls of the .middle and upper classes. PreBently another 
detached house, lower down the hill, was aecared for the same 
beneficent purposes. Then a new building arose to councet the 
two houses, and to form large class-rooms and chapel. Lutl" 
during 1856 a large pile of building bas reared its lofty head aboTe 
the original house. These additional buildings mark the growth 
among us of the admirable community of Notre Dame. The new
est structure is the Training College, wbere the excellent and ac
complished sisters receive pupil-teachers who bavoe finished their 
five years' apprentieeship (besides some other students), and com
plete taeir education as mistresses of Catholic schools. Such of the 
students as succeed in the annual examinations bear the name of 
Queen's Scholars. 'l'heir pension is provided by the Govemment, 
and, on leaving the training school, they obtain the certificate of 
merit, and are entitled to annual augmentation of salary. There are 
now in the training school forty-two students, of whom about thirty 
have gained scholarships. Fer the future we shall have an anilable 
supply of efficient teacliers. Every Christmas, some twentl or thirty 
young women will be ready to take charge of schools. HavlDg sened 
their apprenticeship of five years. for the most part under the care 
of nuDS and the careful supervision of the clergy; and having fur
ther completed the two years' course in the sisters' training school 
they will have enjoyed every imagina}'le advantage, and they will 
reproduce in their own schools, whether in town or eountry, proof's 
of the unwearied pains bestowed upon the cultivation of their man
ners, minds, and liearts. 

An excellent ecclesias¥c, who had gone carefully through the 
inspector's Reports upon schools, mentioned to us lately, that during 
last year a larger number of children attended the inspected school, 
ill the diocese of Liverpool than were found in the schools of the 
dioceses of Hexbam, Salford, and Shrewsbury, together with the 
entire kingdom of Scotland. Liverpool, then, has a right to her 
opinion respecting the education of the Catholic poor; and the 
opinion of Liverpool is, that other dioceses will do well t4\ imila~ 
her. 
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.. Trace the great chain, each thin-spun link pursue, 
And proTe the wondrous springs of Nature true; 
Nor deem the ftluntain'. eye, that from the hills 
POQl'll forth ita tearful tribnte into rills, 
Unmeet, when Iwelling on in sinuous courle. 
To ,.ield the lea ita bulk, the storm ita force." 

Tm Omnibus is of modem invention j the ancients knew not,hing 
of the omnibus! Its enjoyments were forbidden to them. They 
oould. neither see nllr taste>. The fountain was shut up-the book 
eealed. They were ignorant: they lived too early in tho world's 
history: they died too soon for their own. We can only lament 
their ignorance; it is now too late to repair the evil, and our joys 
and luxuries must sometimes be embittered, when we think how 
few werepoll$eBSed by our fathers-when we reflect that tl10Y knew 
no~bing of the omnibus_ 

And yet they fondly immgined-in simplicity most wonderful
thllt tlley knew much, that they enjoyed much, and many of tllCil' 
wise men and magnates, doubtless, in the solitude of distinction, 
wept with the madman of Macedon that the Ultima Thule had 
been obtained. The appetite Rnd the Aense had with tllem pillars 
not less imp~ble than those of Hercules. TIle world was all 
wnate beyond. No bal'que migllt penetrate the unfathomable 
void-no mind perceive its depth-no conqllel'or wiil its !'way-no 
plummet fathom its mysteries; and tIle potcutate who proffered the 
wealth of a world for an lmtasted pleasure-a new enjoyment-hnd, 
no~ less than Solomon, discovered aU the nalTOW lIothillgne!!s of 
life. He too could feel, with the preacher, tllat nil was vauity. He 
knew nothing of the omnibns ! 

Years-ages succeeded, and the omnibus was yet nnlmowll. 
Strange that life should haye been desired on such term,,; well 
might tIley esteem it vanity, whE'n lamllreys Rnrl the mushroom 
Were held luxuries for men! 'Vhat indeed, under lIuch circum
Bt-!.nces, was the Yalue, the importance, the pll.'lsion of conquest 1 
~or what 1 Here lie!! the mystery. The era of the omnibus 
IS not tbe ern of ambition. It could not be looked for at such 
a perioll It required for its discovery a new condition of thingg, 
a new order of events, a neW' class of men. Pursuits differing en~ 
thely from those existing at, and mnrlring such 8. time, were 
essentially necessary to the establishment of the omnibus. The 
Rotnans, though wise in many things, and daring in all, could nevel' 
haTe made it. They were not wise, not daring enough for this; 
IIIld, again, tbey were quite too individual-too selfish. The horile 
".a.~ then ratllel' the ill~trument of war-not mel'ely, or not so much, 
~f caniage. ·With the Grcekf<, the crise did ROt ,"ary mntcril1l1y. 
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Th~y counted the speed rather than the utility oC the animal, aDd 
the horae had no existence independent oC the rACer. All his em
ployments were Cor the individual, for the selfi~h; and the omDi
bUB was still unknown. A social era was necessary for ita creation, 
and the popular mind reqnil-ed a new direction and an impulse 
directly opposite for such au invention. The chariot of the ancient 
games, or of the ancient. warfare, though guided in all directions, 
was any thing but social in its character. Destruction was the 
striking organ of such a period, and the build of the omnibus de
mands the opposite development. 

The omnibus, therefore, indicates an era! Who shall question 
this trut.h 1 Not the philosopher-not he who, looking through 
the surface beyond eft'ects and up to causes, may trace the nature, 
the character, and the claim of a people in their domestic hahi .. 
and exercises. Let us look to causes. A single glaace will prove 
what we assert;. The omnibus could never have been known to 
the ancients. It was the fruit of a philosophy, warring with and 
in the very teeth of theil'S. It could only be the Cl"e8.ture, not of a 
general equality in the people, but of a gen.eml passion for equality; 
of a time of increasing accommoMl\iveness in the popular spirit; of 
a diifUBion of hoarded wealt.h; oC a long repose from war; of a 
mercantile and money-loving condition of things. The mere seeker 
after amusement would never h:\Ve craved it; the utilitarian 
would huld it the very best vehicle in the world. It might have 
belongod to Carthage, had ilhe heen permitted to survive, to p1;lnue 
her old occupations, and, instead of colonizing other countries, to 
continue blessing and beautifying bel· OWD. Yet, it conld n~ 
have been invented in the time of Hanno and Hamilcar. Hanni
bal would have disdained it, unless, mounted on the back oC his 
elephants, its inmates were willing to carry spear and juelin for 
the destruction of their neighbours. With the crafty Greek i~ 
oo.uld not have been tolerated; or, if known, would have rapidly 
fallen iuto disuse. He ill too much of the individual; he goes ouly 
on his own account, aud is in a blessed condition of ignorance on 
the subject of joint-stock companies. Persuade him to enter with 
the rest, and it will be only to cut their throats, and be oft' wit.h 
t.heir puraes. 

We aay the omnibus marks an era, and what era' It follows 
in the negative-from a knowledge of those it would Dot suit., of 
those which it will. It must indicate a social condition of man
kind. By social, we do not merely mean the living topther ia 
communitie.to. The barbarians did so; yet were not social The 
social history of the Romans was a farce. The Scythians preyed 
less upon one another, and seemed never to have had a Nero, who 
could fiddle while .their cities were burning. Mark the change as 
we progress to our own times! Peter the Cruel could share such 
luxuries with his mi@tresR, and the social condescensions of Miguel 
are something of a proverb. Tyranny to-day is certainly ot. the 
tyranny of yesterday. Anciently the despot hunted game for him-
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lelr, and wo to the poor devil who came between his spear and the 
victim I Kings are social now. The luxuries of power, like all 
other luxuries, have undergone refinement. The difference between 
pllSt and present in this particular,'is indicated by a comparison 
the most humble. Of old, all drank from the same cup-now, 
each man has a cnp of his own; and thus-mark the social loveli
ness of the thing-all drink together-all are upon an equal footing, 
and thus all offence is avoided. 

Tbis fact brings to view another peculiarity of this era, and the 
most striking of all-its levellism. In this arises a chief beauty of 
the omnibus. It ministers equally to all classes; and, as if the more 
fully to illustrate the republicanism of the thing, the conductor 
who receives the money at the door is without doubt the most 
important personage of the company. The omnibus has 110 

prejudices, no partialities; no charge of favouritism will lie against 
it. The coxcomb takes his seat beside the blacksmith, and dares 
not complain if his white inexpressibles win some unusnal hues 
from the fellowship of his sooty neighbour. The statesman or 
politician is "Hail fellow, well met!" with the greasy citizen WllO 

votes againat him, and the zealots of different sectaries, dismounted 
of their several hobbies, are compelled to ride cheek by jowl with 
one auother. Such is the levelling and democratic omnibus! 

There is yet another feature of the era thus indicated by the 
omnibus. It does not merely bring down the prince from his 
high station, his pride of place, and the concentrated selfishneBB of 
all his purposes: it goes yet farther. It lifts the peasant into hope I 
It does not merely bring the peer to his level: it elevates the hind, 
if not to the condition of the peer, at least into an arena of equal 
contest, and a. fair field in which the peel' has no advantage. 
There is an important, an imposing truth in this small particular. 
It carries a warning to the titled-to the insolent dominator of 
ages-to the misdirect.ed assumptions of class and caste-to the few 
who, violating all the legitimacies of natUl'C, yet assume to be the 
legitimates of ear~h, We convey this warning lesson, this solemn 
truth, in a single sentence, when we ask, how can the chariot of the 
peer presume to clash with the omnibns of the people 1 How cau 
the sliglit though showy vehicle, with its solitary inmate, stand 
audaciously in the highway, when the omnibus comes whirling 
along with its freightage of sturdy citizens 1 The thing is 
ridicalolls-the thought is that of one, foolish with his own conceit, 
and maddened, as those for ever must be, whom God desires to 
destroy. Quos Dew, &c. 

Conllidered morally thus, and a.'I emhodying visibly to the eye 
the current expre.'I8ion of the popular thinking, the omnibus cer
tainly holds forth illustrations abundantly numel'ous and strong in 
support of these opinions, So fur, then, it may be looked upon wi th 
favour, and we give it our passport. It certain lyindicate.'1 an elevat~on 
in the aim of man in the general, though perhaps lar~ely subt~tlng 
from all his individuality. Great men will seldom ride III the omnlbus. 
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For our own part, we never think to do what aU the town does, and 
the person solie.itous of his own statul'e will always keep clear of 
tho crowd. :teTellism, though of great benefit to the community, 
is dangerous to the man. The individual is lost in the species j 
Rnd what, in his estimation, is a much greater evil, the exceptions 
which make him the individual, and upon which he 80 much· prides 
hiD1gelf, aTe merged completely in the mountainous and mixing 
mll88eS which surround him. The fine features have no eminence, 
no command amongst the mob-the fiDe shades and colonrs BOOn 

undergo obscurities; and what are t.he nice proprieties of the gen
tlemen where Toms, Dicks, and Harrys make up the majorit:y- , 

We SAe yet another feature of the moral cOllcii1iion of society 
brought actively forth by the new and levelling quality of tIle 
omnibus: and hel"e our approval cuds. It is no fftVourite here. 
The principle of thought wltich, in this respect, governs and has 
led to its existence, is highly dangerous, and subversive of 8undry 
of those fine features which sometimes make up the redeeming and 
apologetic circumstances in thc progress of a tyranny-a tyranny 
such as tIlat of Augustus Cresar-of a time when onmibuses could 
not be. The omnibns shows us that there is no limit to leveUism 
whon it once begins-that it stops at nothing-that it recognises no 
restraining ngency-that the spirit which has brought it into 
being is one as reckless in the pursuit of the one social, as the olden 
power in the desire for tho other selfish, extreme. And this is the 
ovil of the omnibus. It wants discrimination; it is wittlout taste j 
it takes up riders who are 1I0t altogether prepared for such a mode 
of conveyance; it lifts men from the ground who have 110t yet 
freed their shoes from the mud j it begets a. passion for clevation 
which has infinitely the start of any general preparation for a.'>cent: 
and hence it is that the beauty, and fine enamel, and rich paint of 
the popular omnibns does not last long. How should any man dare 
to enjoy that whieh is neat, delicate, and clean, without first having 
carefully made himself so 1 Yet sllch is the teaching of the era when 
tI,e omnibus llad birth. Thc omnibus marks such an era-it is 
the sign indicative of 1\ moral phase in the progress of the 
nations. 

Are YOll sceptieaH Do YOll doubt 1 Do you forsootl" bearing 
a. l1igh thought and a. niee sensc-do you hold forth denial f Arc 
yon stubborn and unconvinced 1 We offer you no vain theory. 
Our thought asks not for argument-it needs not to be writt.m. 
Look for yourself. Go fl·esh into the highways-go into the halls 
of council aOO deliberation-into the churcll, the forum, the senate. 
Look where- you will, and the omnibus principle is for ever in your 
eye. See you not the court of P·ie-pottdre in our parliamentary sys
tem, amongst the congregated wi8dom of this mighty cmpirc 1 Look 
down 8.'1 we have looked upon that unmanagc.nblc Msembly. They 
are the wise mcn of your nation. They spenk the doom-not of to
day-not of to-morrow-llot of a province', a. city, 01" a h·ilc: tht'Y 
1<11eak tll(" fate (If :l pl'(ll'l-:". .A ud what arc their pretcnsinn.,<, 00 t<:> 
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apeak t Look and answer. The omnibus principle waa clearly 
paraued in the seleetion of many of them. 

But it is not merely in govemmeni-in the art vilely sumamed 
that of politics-that the omnibus principle is the da.ngeroua vehicle 
oflevelliam and vulgarity. There are some things in the hiatoryof 
civilisation and aociety to which it should never extend; but which it 
neverthel_ presumes, with irreligious and proftme handa, most des
perately to grapple. There are some t.hings-some pursuitil-
some principles and performances-essentially aristocratic in their 
very Datura, and only to be approached with clean hands and bare 
feet, as things for love, for reverence, for worship. Such are the 
jut principles of truth and wisdom, to be educed from. the unsel-
6ah natures of high and worthy men-men who should be beyond 
the price and pay, 88 they must be above the praise, of the vulgar
such are the charities anel offices of religion-such are the genUe 
joys ad pleasantries of the happy fireside of domestic felioity and 
evening resort-8uch o.re the polite and fine ~such a.re poetry, 
and nmsie, and the drama-and all things which lighten the spirit 
of its wearineM, and aim to win 118 back to the pure nature from 
which we are always on the eve of departure. 

The omnibus principle should have no control over theRe things. 
We reeognme its existence within a given and limited 8fl6OO 118 

perfectly legitimate. It will do for the mere utilitarian-for the bod 
weather·-for the dusty feet-for the vile necessity j but when 
we behold it carried into our halls of council and our theatres
when we see the tobacco voided in volumes over our hOl11les--wh(>ll 
w,e perceive a tradesman fresh from the counting-house, adjusting 
his business and talking over his banking concerns and shipments 
w,hile the play is in progress, to the infinite anlloyance of all arouml 
hun-wben we see the yout,h resolutely keep his llat stuck to hili 
head, 118 if it had grown there, while sitting in the box with ladies, 
rudely applauding or hissing while in the same situation-we im
mediately suRpeCt the agency of that revolutionary principle in 
morals which has brougbt the omnibus into existence. 

We see at once that some have availed themselves of its car
riage to penetrate into a region for which they have never been pre
pared by the refining hand of education. We see at once the 
Ill\'elling disposition which knows of no distinction what80ever be
tween any of the concerns of life-which, not contont with over
throwing the artfficial aristocracies of governments and an uneql1ltl' 
~ o( laws, is solicitous to graduate all things of whateV(·r 
C_ or character by the same nRlTOW standard-and which speaks 
of ~e sale of cattle and the fine arts in the same breath-pasaing 
rapidly, without even a change of raiment, not to speak of mood, 
frOm the roughest exercises of trade to the brilliant eircles, tlH~ 
l!et\uctjve fascinations, and elaborate delicacie.'1 of that sweet corn
I*ny who wait upon and receive their inspiration from the rollSe. 

The arts arc not for the vulgar. To enjoy them we nnl~ C(,II&' 

to be ao. The road is 1\ rOYAl one, indCl'<1, but not l~ rnl1id 0111', hy 
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which we must attain their mysteries. To comprehend them in a 
right spirit, we must beware of the levellism of the omliibU& 
They must be approached in a spirit little short of veneration. 
To appreciate one must study them. He must go through a long 
apprenticeship, and secure to himself the possession of a large body 
of fine thoughts, high principles and purposes, a noble aim, a gentle 
spirit, and a desire paramount to all these-to tra.ce,with the analysis 
of a kindred mind, the soarings of that daring spirit which has 
stolen, according to ancient fable, its fire from the sun, while look
ing with audacious gaze, undazzled and undaunted, upon its destroy
ing and ireful glances. 

Let us not be misunderstood. In all we have said we have 
meant nothing disrespectful We have intended no sneer, no 
sarcasm, in reference to any of the occupations referred to. We 
would only insist that they be kept apart from one another; that 
as there is no necessary, no proper connection between them, we 
should suffer no practices to prevail which would have the effect of 
bringing them together to the common annoyance. The enlightened 
mind will readily understand us; the unprejudiced will strive to do 
so. The merchant, the retailer, the mechanic, the labourer, and 
so forth, may be all good, and are necessary in their several pIa.ces. 
We only insist that, meeting together for a common object, they 
should "sink the shop." It is not necessary that the concerns of 
the 'Change or the Market-place should be carried for adjustment 
into a temple consecrated to the muses, arts, literature, education, 
and all those more elevated occupations of our na.ture, which are 
not only essentially foreign to the office of trade, but entirely, in 
their design and exercise, unselfish and intended for mankind. This 
exhortation is more particularly necessary during the progress of 
the omnibus. The omnibus marks the period in human economy 
when the barriers are to be overthrown; when the gross deference 
to authority must be done away with; when all men may stand 
upon the same level, and look fearlessly upon one another; and 
when gradually rising from the wallow, the plebeian shall be the 
f8.ther of a race strong in freedom as in intellect, superior to cir
cumstance, and moulding the passing hour according to the dic
tates of that caprice which has thought proper to employ the omni
bU& Our prayer is, that something may be spared in the general 
overthrow, to the spirit which.was great and glorious in the history 
of the past. If we overthrow the old superstition, let us not destroy 
with headlong stupidity the Druidical temples-the high col\Ulllll! 
-the vaulted grandeur of its dwellings and its worship. If we 
deny the faith, let us at least preserve the memorials, which are true 
to taste, and emblematic of a soaring aim which moved, though ill 
error, in grandeur and maJesty little short of supernatural Con
quer the Lucifer, and bend him down if you will, but def8.ce not 
the sublime sadness, the imperial lovelines.'!-lovelyeven in over
throw and ruin-of his once angelic face, and symmetric majesty 
of proportion. Spare that whioh Time would spare. If he left tho 
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pyramids, let us not destroy them. Let llS discriminate between 
all things in our progress; between the merely useful, the necessary, 
and the unavoidable in life; and that grace, drapery and polish, 
which make society not less lovely than l1Seful-not less fascina.
ting than necessary - not less the handmaid of choice spirits, 
and generollS affections, and high fancies, than the housewife who 
makes the bed and airs all the chambem The era of the omni
bus is one that goes onward. It stops not for meditation. It 
is the era of revolution; of that love of change which is the 
delirium of unaccustomed licence. It should not be suffered to go 
too far, for its course is never backward. It has no conscience. It 
knows not how to think. The strong mind must watch to arrest 
ita progress. It will need no propulsion. The impetus once given, 
it has nothing of the retrograde in anyone of its thollSaDd tendencies. 
Let it not crl1Sh all things in its progress; burying itself in the 
end amid the ruins of its own creation. Such mllSt be its history 
if not carefully regulated. Let the wise, let the strong, let those 
who ride often in the omnibus, look to it well. Let them be chary 
in their choice of drivem One weak head; one unsteady hand; 
one hasty feeling, or fear, or folly; and the vehicle is upon their 
heads. S. J. M. 

THE BRIDAL. 

SugguUd by MULBIlADY'. Picture, .. Til. WEDDING-DAY." 

YOUNG Beauty at the altar I Oh. kneel down 
All you that come to gaze into her face, 
And breathe low prayers for her! See, at her aide 
Stand her pnJe parents, in their latter dal'8, 
Pondering that bitter word-the last farewell I 
The father with a mild but tearleu e~e-
The mother with both eye and heart m tears I 
Be, with his iron notureju8t put ofF, 
Comes from the mart of DOi8l' men awhile, 
To witneu holier VOW8 than bind the world, 
And taste once more the fount of 8ympathy I 
Sbe, from the secret chamber of her 8ighs, 
The home of women, ahe has 80ftly come 
To 8tand beside her child-her only ehild-
And hear her pale-Iipp'd promises. She come. 
With hand laid meekly on her bosom, yet 
With eye upraiRed. as tllOugh to catch one glance, 
Like that of childhood, from that pallid face 
That hung for hours imploringl~ on her 
In the long watchful ye8l'8 of tnal. Now 
She would endure tho88 cruel years again, 
To take her as an infant back to arml 
That .hielded and encircled her ere Ih. 
IJad blouom'd ioto life. 
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But lo! she standa, 
A. pu.ht;ed loftl, creature al; her alde-
The cliUd an 100t In woman I The whole world 
Contains for her no glory now like that 
That oentrell in her fnll and thrilling beart. 
:aer e1e royes not-is 8x'd not-but a deep 
And lo.,ely base. u though she were in vision. 
:au gatber'd on Its dark transparency. 
:aer light is on the future I C10w and dreamsl 
Her head Is beut-and on her varpug cheek 
The beautifw sbame lIits by. u burryiug tboughtl 
Prea out the blood from the o'erteeming citadel. 
ROles and buda are struggling through her hair, 
TbM hangs like uiJht upon her brow. and, see, 
Dew stUlls on thell' bloom. Oh I emblem fair 
Of pure luurisnt youth, ere yet the lun 
Of tolling beated life hath wither'd it, 
And _tter'd all its fragrance to the wind. 

And doth Ihe tremble-thillong-cheriah'd flower
AI frienda come olo.er round her, and the voice 
Of adjuration calla her from her dream P 
Oh I wonder not that glowlDg 10uth like this, 
To whom existence hal been 81lUshine wI, 
A long sweet dream of lo.,e-when on her ellJ' 
The tale of faith, of trial, and of death, 
Souuda with a fearfw muslo, should be dumb, 
Aud quake before the altar I Wonder not 
That her heart shakes alIIJ'mlngly; for now 
She listenl to tbe .,ow that, like a voice 
From out of hea.,eD at night, when it comes d01l'll 
Upon our fe.,er'd slumbers, steals on her, 
ADd calls to the reca1leaa sacrifioe I 
Young maideDs oluster rouDd her, but she bows 
Amid-her bridW tears aud heeda them DOt. 
Her thoughts are tou'd and trou.bled,-like lone hark. 
Upon a tempNt tie&, wheu stara ha.,e set 
UDder th .. hea'fing watera I-she bears not 
The very prayers tbat loat up round her; but, 
Velliug her eyes, .he gi_ her heart away, 
Deaf to an sounds but that low-'I'oloed ODe 
'fhat love breaUaes tbreugh the temple oOer soul. 

Youn~ Beauty at the altar! Ye mAy go 
And nfle eartb of nll ita 10'l'elineu, 
Aud of all things created hither bri., 
The ..dsiest ancfrichest,-but, Was I 
The world is all too poor to ri'l'W this: 
Ye BUmmon notbin« from the place of dreams. 
Tbe orient realm 01 fancy, that can oope, 
In all ita paaslonate devotedness, 
With this chaste anent picture of the lleut! 
Youth, bud-encircled youth. and purity, 
Yielding their bloom and fragrance up-iD tears. 

The promises have )l8It. And, welliDg now 
Up from the lowly tbraDg, a taint far hymD 
Breaks on the wllis.periog men_plaloth-ely 
Sweet 'I'oioes, mlnjflin!!' in the mellow notes, 
Lift up tlte gathering melo:!y, till all 
Join in the lay toJesns-allaa'l'e they 
WhOle hearts are echoing stUl to otller sounds
The mu,ic oUbeir von I 

s. J. M. 
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DYRBINGTON. 

C~4PTER XVIII • 

.A. WEIGHT OP WOE. 

THBBE, while Anna lay in mingled sorrow and surprise, she 
tltought of all that she had heard. The secret of their rapid and 
extraordinary rise in life was before her. Anna. had 6ften heard 
Hr. Dyrbington's feelings on the subject of sacrilegious wealth 
discuaaed. That there was a clinging evil in such treasures she had 
beard, and she believed it. But she had never suspected that her 
own family were guilty of sacrilegious spoil, and liable to its pe
nalty. Now that she knew it, and at the same time was writhing 
under her first great trial of heart, she accounted for one by the 
others; and looking upon the costly elegances that surrounded her, 
and thinking of the habits of life upon which they had now long 
entered, she shuddered, and thought how impossible it must be to 
sepa.ra.te themselves from these circumstances of life ; and yeti how 
terrible to hold them, su1fering ! 

The night of sorrow passed. The next morning, though J ullim 
. was pronounced to be better, Anna was not allowed to lIeo 

him j only, as he lay sleeping, she ventured one quickly withdrawn 
gleam on his pale, gaunt features, on which, even in repose, there 
rested a look of trouble and disappointment. 

Lord Westrey came to inquire after Julian. Anna was sitting 
in the morning room alone when he was announced. They met 
each other with great kindness. 

" How is your father 1" 
" We scarcely know. He is still sleeping. He had anothel' at. 

tack-I can hardly describe what it was-yesterday." 
"Am I keeping you from him 1" 
" No; I am not allowed to be with him." Anna. burst into 

teG'8. 
" Indeed! How is that 1 Anna, what is the matter 1" 
"Oh, I cannot tell! But I have been the wretched cause of this 

illness. Oh, my poor father I" 
Again Anna was interrupted by her \ears. But now Lord Was

trey would know all about it ; and, sitting down beside her, in the 
kind way peculiar to him he talked to the unhappy girl, and learnt 
the whole history from her trembling lips. They had not spoken 
of Lullingstone till then. Anna had had no answer to her note to 
Lady Westrey. Perhaps Edward had been charged with a verbal 
one ; but his return on the night of her father's first attack had 
been 80 sudden, and the circumstances under which he had been 
sent were so painful, that, if he had had any message, he had for
gotten to deliver it. And Anna had felt that there was a restraiIlt 
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in Edward's manner towards her, and that hour after hour this re
straint had increased; so that, in pouring forth all that was upon 
her mind to Lord Westrey, sM really enjoyed a relief of spirits 
which she would nowhere else have found. 

That good man comforted her as well as he could; and to do 80 

was a hard task; for when she asked after Lullingstone, then the 
sorrows of his own heart were opeaed, and he required comforting 
in his turn . 

.. We all made too sure of you, Anna," he said. " Lullingston8 
himself, dear boy, was to blame in that. He had got too strong an 
impression. of your belonging to us. And our wishes for dear 
Lullingstone directed us to you. He has not, on account of hla 
ill health as a child, received such di.acipline in life as falls usu
ally to the lot of young men. But you know what he is, dear 
Lullingstone , Well, we wished to see him with a wife, good, ten
der, amiable, devoted-you were just the woman, and he loved 
you. But, never mind. Don't weep, Anna. We never wished 
you to force your inclinations. There must be a few years of 
separation." 

Anna. started at those words, "separation" and" a few years '" 
Was she to lose friends just as she most wanted them 1 This was 
another trial. But Lord W estrey went on ; he talked as i( now 
that he had begun to speak, talking was a relief to him. 

" I think that that is the only thing to be done. Lullingstone 
is-in fact, he has suffered a good deal. But he is noble and gene
rous. I wished to plead his cause with you myself, but he dreaded 
giving you pain in the first place, and to hope, however slightly, to 
be again disappointed, might-in fact, I don't think that he could 
recover a second trial. .. 

Lord Westrey looked at Anna-he looked hardly and askingly. 
She knew what he meant. Every nerve trembled with emotiOD. 
Should she yield 1 But her father I To yield now would not undo 
the past. No. NO'ID it was too late, She could only bury her 
face in the cushion of the chair on which she leaned, and weep 
more bitterly than ever . 

.. Well, well, I must not be hard upon you. 'Ve have made ,up 
our minds what to do," resumed Lord Westrey. "Mary and her 
mother are now engaged superintending a rather extensive paclt
ing up. Happily Caroline Eastnor's marriage is a good excuse. Ii 
would not do to tell Lullingstone that it was necessary for hil'll to 
remove for a time. But Caroline's marriage is an excellent ex
cuse. Mary is to be a bridesmaid. We alI like the match exceed
ingly." 

Lord Westray was talking in an odd disjointed BOrt of way. 
Anna. felt that there was strong proof of nervousness in his thus 
telling her of the marriage, and of their approval of it, when she 
knew both facts before. 

" Is Carohne going to be married immediately 1" she asked. 
"No-not for a month-a month at least. Lady Westrey is 
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going to London first. In fact, Anna-in met, Lullingstone must 
have advice." 

"Is he ill-worse I How is he, Lord. Westrey 1 " 
" He broke" bloodves .... el the night before last," said the fll.thl!r 

with a gasp, and walking quickly towards the wiudow, at once to 
hide his own emotion, and to avoid seeing the trollble fut the an
nouncement might give to Anna. 

"Oh God! and could I have prevented all this 1 " Anna 
uttered the words aloud, and really as a prayer they came from 
her heart-as a prayer from one who dellirerl to know what share 
of responsibility was hers, whether she re.~lIy had or had not any 
thing to answer. for. There was a sad, confllsed, reproachful feeling 
in her heart. Had anyone a right to cause misel'Y, so great and 
80 extensive 1 w~she reany the cause of it 1 ought she not at once 
to have sacrificednerself'l But then she cOllld not have foreseen 
the effects to be produced by her determinll.tion-and Harold 1 Oh! 
.. hy mention hi}» at that moment 1 It was as if her heart i~elf 
WIllI divided, and had ruen up against itself. 

Harold! What did she. know of him 1 where was he 1 what 
WII8 he doing 1 should they ever meet again 1 did he ever wish that 
they might meet again 1 what did she know of his thoughts amI 
hopes 1 how could she judge of his feelings 1 What folly-wofRe, 
perhaps-what wickedness, to B&Cl'ifice those to whom her greatest 
gratitude was due, for the sake of a romantic fancy, which perhaps 
it W88 diagraceful to indulge! She was miserabl&-utterly miser
able; she had separated herself from her best friends. In her 
heart ahe felt lonely and deserted. Her own conscience even had 
risen up in judgment against her, and had reproached her for a 
folly-which was more than folly-which was ingratitude, coldness 
of heart, selfillhness, cruelty. Alas! this was to be indeed de
serted. 

"But I must bring this interview to a clo!le," said Lord 
Westrey; II and perhaps it is best for us both that I should do so, 
though I confess that I am loth to leave you; it is like bidding 
farewell to old times. I always loved old tim~, you know, Anna; I 
ani sorry to think of the past as the past; indeed, a past never to 
be recalled I We can never be all the same again. I must go off 
with my family as soon as possible. They sent love to YQI1, Anna. ; 
they would have called with me to-day, but I thought that to do 
80 would he a needless trial of feeling, both to Lady Westrey and 
to Mary; there is trial enough at home-Heaven knows !" Again 
there was a pause. Antla roused aU her energies to speak. 

" My mother is miserable, my father stricken, you are all going 
away-good-bye! Pray that God have mercy on me-farewell!" 
Lord W estrey took the poor girl in his arms, and embraced her 
with a fatherly kindness. 

"Edward will write to me," he said; .. don't encourage these 
thoughts: we IIhall still have happy times, perhaps. Would you 
like to write to me yourself, Anna, sometimes 1 Always as YOll 
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please with me. You hal-e no better frit'nd in the world. Good-' 
bye!" 

Lonl W Ilstrey was gone, and Anna was left in her loneliness. 
How, throughout that day, she longed to go to her father; but the 
commands of Dr. Davis were positive: she was not even flo sit in 
his room. He feared even for her father to hear her voice, or to 
detect her footsteps. It was as if the day would never pNlS-alone, 
alone-always alone, except when Mrs. Herbert came, and she 
would stay and speak to her. Mrs. Herbert knew; her mother had 
told her of what had passed between her fathel' and herself: she 
could stay and speak to her. But if she heard MTS. Seaforth's 
voice, or the voice of any other friend, then Anna fled away, and 
feared to be seen ot" heard. She felt like a cast-out creature j she 
could not explain to others why she was shut ~t of her father's 
rooUl; .me could not bear that people should see that she was absent 
ft'om it. A nervous excitement ot feeling possessed her on this 
subject; her tranquil mothel' nevel' suspected it j her absorbed and 
sadly thinking brother never remarked it. 1.'here, in her own home, 
poor Anna, suddenly struck down with a scnse of being the canse 
of evils, wandered along or sat in a state of miserable dejectioll, 
or, on Mrs. Herbert'll breast, gave way to the dangerous relief ot' 
hOUl'S of enervating tears. 

Still, her filther remained the same; still, no one could flay 
whether he would live or dio. And sopassecl the day and the 
night, and another day, anel then towards evening there \\"1\8 

IUl improvement. He had spoken, he had been propped up in the 
bed, he had taken some refre.'1hment, lIe had recognised her moUlcr 
and Edward. He had made some remark on his bandaged a1'111 

and shaved and blistered head j he had smiled, and thanked them. 
for their kindness; he had said, "Ah, doctor I this is a terrible iU
ness-tlaank God, I am hettel';" and, lastly, he was again asleep. 
These accounts were delivered to Anna, time after time. How hel.· 
hca.\ot throbbed-would he speak of her 1 Oh yes! surely, with re
turned oonscioUSDese, he would ask about her. But now he was 
asleep, that was the last thing to be heard that night. He had 
Dever spoken of her. 

Edwatd joined her about half-past nine o'clock. lie lookecl lIMe 
and fatigued; he WAIj very silent; he hal'dly I166med to kDOW when 
ahe spoke to him . 

.. Who sits up to-night, Edward 1 " 
"What. I-sits up 1 Oh! Mark. He l18.ys that he slept well 

last niglit. He wishes to sit up." 
"I hope that '!Iou will sleep wella then, to-night." 
Ed,varo pulled out his wat.ch. II I am going to Lullingstone. 

How late they are lvith the horse 1 I ought to have been half-way 
there by this time." 15 was th.e first tilJle that Edward and Anna 
had talked of Lu1lingstono, or any thinr connected with it, since 
she had sent f.Jlat note to Lady W t;strer by him. 

" LulIingstonc! EdwArd! what--' 
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"To eay good-bye,"lI&id Edward hastily • 
.. They go early to-morrow mom." A great-coat lay thrown 

IICrOI!B the back of a ohair j Edward heard the approach of a hOl'll8 
outside, and began to put it on. While 80 engaged, and never 
looking at Anna, he went on-" I intend to be bel'e again in the 
morning early for two hours, perhaps from five to seven, then I 
ahall return to Lullingstone and see them off." 

And, so sa.ying, he left the room. No kiss offered-not even his 
hand, at p3l'ting. Not another word; not even good-night. The 
strokes of his horse's hoofs fell like blows on his si:~tel"s heart. But 
she was nat destined to go to bed quite negleCted. Het· mother 
stole &om her father's room to see her again that night. Anna 
could not heighten her mother's griefs by adding to them the 
!!Welling sorrows of her own sad heart. Bltt they talked together 
~)r a few minutes, and then p~ted with blessing. embraces, and 
prayers j and A.nna la.y down with a spirit consoled. 

Edward did as he said he should do. Early the next morning 
she heard bim pass her door to go to their father's room. She 
opened the door and stoPF him on his return. 

"How is he, Edward1 
"He bas had a good night." 
"Has Dr. Davis seen him1" 
"Yes, and is pleased with bis appearance." 
"Has he spoken again1" 
" Yes, he asked for my mother in the night, and said 'that's 

right,' when he was told that she was lying down." 
" Are you going to LulliDgstone again, :&J.ward I" 
"Yes, now, immediately. They hope to get off by nine o'clock. 

1 aball come back as soon as they are gone. You did not toll me 
that you had seen Lord Westrey yesterday, Anna." 

II We said so little to each then on any subject." 
.. He sent his particula.r remembrances to you. Lady Weatl'eY, 

too. I sllall bring you a note from Lady Westrey hy and bye. 
Lullingstone is bettel·. Good-bye for the present, Anna.." 

Edward put hil:! band through the small space of the door which 
Anna had been holding open. She took it gladly and presscd it 
t~ her lips. Edward's hand l'CtUl'Iled the pressuro of hlll'd fondly. 
He said something, but Anna could not make out what it was, 
.ooly it sounded kind, and that was enough. She went back to her 
bed shedding tears of joy. 

That; day Mr. Seaforth came to see Edward. He told him what 
his tather had done. "Thornbank is to be sold to-morrow," said Mr. 
Seaforth, "and the money for the purohase is already in my hands. 
Your rental will be about a thousan\i a year j and the whole of yow: 
father's money in the funds, to the amount of another tbol13&nd 
a year, is ypun by a deed of gjft ~uted the night before ~is 
illneslJ. Your athel' i'J a.ble to do this ,vithollt illconvenie~ce," sa~d 
Mr. Seaforth, ".\nu. I am v.el')' gind be has doue it,". 

After about a week Julian 0110 uight sat, l,roppcd up with 
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cushions, by a fire in his room while his bed was apin preparing 
for him. He turned round a little on hearing a step near him 
and said, "Is that Edward or Annal" It was Edward, but h. 
answered readily, "Anna will be here directly, father; aud then 
he signed to his mother to go and fetch her. In another minute 
Anna was in the room. She had presence of mind enough not to 
speak to her father as if she had not seen him lately. She only 
stood near him and said, "The bed will 800n be re.Wy. I hope 
you wont be tired with sitting np." Julian looked up at her and 
smiled, "Good girll" he said, and no more. Then his attention 
was withdra\Vll from her by his being lifted back to his bed. She 
was so happy at the success of this adventure, that she left t.he 
room almost immediately, afnud to stay lest 80mething uncomfort.
able should occur to spoil the recollection of 80 nluch pleasure. 
After this Julian improVed daily j Anna kept more and more in 
his sight. He seemed again to enjoy looking at her, and watching 
her in his old way as she moved about the room. He was llro
nounced to be out of danger; but 80 great was his weakness that 
he required incessant attention and care. People poured in to call 
on Mrs. Jnlian, and congratulated her on her husband's recovery; 80 
that, within the tell days that followed on Lord West1'ey's departure, 
a delightful change had occurred at Mayfield. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

MR. SEAFORTH was in the counting-house. Ralph Seaforth WRS 

standing by his side. He began to talk, and spoke openly of Jnlian 
alld his affairs. Edward had just been with him. Mr. Seaforth 
was pleased to Rea Edward independent. He had just been saying 
thltt Mrs. Julian could draw upon him to any amount, and he had 
been hearing a rather improved account of Julian. Ralph did not 
interrupt his brother. He bad come there AS a ruined man-a man 
who wouM 800n see Isaacs sell all that he most valued if he could 
not satisfy him. In a desperate state of mind he heard his brotller 
praise those prosperous J ulians, and he watched his brother fingering 
money which he WAS sure was theirs. 

Mr. Seaforth pronounced the notes" all right l" Laying his 
'hand on n heavy, square, well-corded package of gold, all sealed 
carefully at the edges of the paper and the in tersections of the cords, 

"he said-" Y Oll can answer for this, I rmppose, Barnes'" The 
answer being It Yes," he said-ccWell, then, I will look over it to
morrow. To-morrow Edward will be here himsell" He drew out 
a drawer-it was lined with metal. He placed the notes and the 
packet into it. He closed the drawer, fastened two locks which 
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IIOC1l1'ed it, and then sealed pieces of wide red tape acl'088 and acroES 
the edges. 

"Come," said Mr. Seaforth, rising," we can go now." Then, 
looking round, he said, " Whertt's Ralph , " 

"He has been gone two or three minute.," said Barnes. Then 
tbeyleft .oe room together. The doors were fastened after them, 
B8 uaoal. It was about five o'clock in the afternoon, and the time 
WB8 the second week in May. 

It. wouM be hard to give the reader any idea of the state of mind 
in which Ralph Seaforth had left that room. 

The love of gold had never been so strong within him-his ne
cessities had never been greater. Not a difficulty was absent from 
his mind. As he walked from the room and the house, they 
aeemed to acoompany him like spectres. They were urging him, 
threatening him, langhing at him, triumphing over him. They 
were suggesting, persuading, expostulating with him. 

He had had to suffer Isaacs'll threats; he had had to force himself 
to the task of soliciting his forbearance. The time was fast com
ing when his whole folly must be made known to the world. 
Ralph would not have cared for the world knowing either of his 
folly or his vice, if it could also, and at the same time, have Been 
him successful . What he could not bear to contemplate was the 
world seeing him l-uined and disappointed. Failure-that was hill 
dread-that was the one thing to prevent which he would attempt 
and encounter any thing. Yet failure was sure to be his. There 
it WII8 now, staring him in the face, keeping close to him, and never 
to be persuaded away by any contrivance or argument for a single 
moment. Ah, failure I-failure before a mocking world I Any thing 
but that I 

So Ralph Se.forth thought, amI still walked on. His steps took 
him-without any fixed intention on IPs part-to Isaacs the 
Jew's. 

Isaacs received him not very graciously. 
"I shall do no more I" he exclaimed, immediately on seeing 

Ralph enter i and then, turning aside in an obstinate mood, he went 
on with the work of cleaning and apparently mending some keys, 
of which a large number lay before him. 

"Why do you speak so soon 1 I haven't asked you for mo .. 
yet! .. 

"What else should you be here for' " 
"Mayn't I wish to talk to a friend ,', 
A bitter, scornful laugh was the answer. 
"What if I come to talk of paying you 1 .. 
U I &ball be paid when I like-next month, acoording to agree

ment. I shan be paid tl~n, you know." 
Ralph feared and hated him at the same moment. 
"You've forgotten that I am to many that girl," he I!aid, wit.h 

as much coolness as he could command. 
" ".ria impoSllible 1" said Isaacs, gravely. 
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CI 'But I shan disappoint you. I am going to take to work again. 
I am going to sea ! " 

.. Eh-sea 1 I wish you would. But that's talk." ." 
" Haven't I always said that I would take a few more trlPS t 
" Ye..'I, alWltYS said I .. 
" I tell you that I am engaged-for the Williamsons4he boat, 

the Nymph." 
"Ab! Ah!" 
II Y es-fol' next month j and with your help may take my pretty 

wifc oft' in her." 
Isaacs looked up bdghtly. His sunk, bleared, bloodshot eyes 

gave forth sparks of intelligence. 
"There'll be plenty of pay." 
Isaacs rubbed his hands. " We must see-we must see !" 110 

muttel-OO. 
" I believe," said Ralph, looking at the wretch before him-" I 

"J?elieve that such fellows as you nre sent on purposc to tempt nUll 
to the devil!" But Isaacs only laughed. 
. " They have beon there befol'e they come 1IC1'C," lIe said. 

" 1n the mean time, it is well to have two anchors ill a stOl'8l
You are busy at cleaning keys, Mastel' Isaacs-are you~ clever lit 
opening a lock 1 " 

" A. very harc;l one 1 .. 
" Yes-very hard. difficult, close, a little ut\llgel'ous, but n quick 

way of getting back OU1' own. Goods got by injustice to another 
don't prosper-'tis a proverb, Isaacs. I know the hi:>tory of thi:! 
gold. I look upon it as mine. Wby not take it 1 It would make 
things right directly." Isaacs took up a small instrument. • 

" This is a good friend," he said, and handed it to Ralph. 
, Ralph examined it. " I can hold a helm easier." 

"Yet this requh-es less experience," answered Isaacs; and. ap
plying it to a lock on a drawer near, he exhibited its powels plainly 
enouab• 

He then replaced it on the table, and turned aside. Ralph put 
\he instrument into his pocket. And those keys-that, and that, 
and that-good! Thc likeness is perfect. He took them and 
walkCfl away. 

His impressions as to what he might do were not very diatinct. 
He felt that he would do somet.hing. He must. watch his oppor
tunity. Yet t.here must be speed. Whatever was dODe must be 
done that night. The next day would be too late. He ... alked 
about thoughtfully for sometime; then he returned to his brother's 
house. He sat with his sister-in-law, for his brother had gone to 
Mayfield, and was not expected back till late. Ralph did his bQI$ 
to be agreeable to hi:> hostess. He so far aucceeded sa to be 
p1WSeCl to stay to tea, ond he accepted the invi'ation. 

During the evening he wandered into the oftice. There ,",u 
Barnes still at work, looking oversolhe acooqllta <m wbich the 
clerks had been engaged In his absence. . 
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I. Y 01\ arc late, Darnes." 
.. Not very. I generally .ta), after the othel·.a. It is but a little 

after nine." 
u Well, rm glad that you are nob gone. I want to go into the 

counting-house above. I dropped a guinea there, I think, to-d'\y. 
1 heard sOtnothing drop, and, when I mi!!Sed the money, I thought 
of it." 

"I am going up to bar the windows dil'ectly," said Barnes. 
"I am rather in a hUtTY. Can't you send Ben' I'll go with 

him, and report how he does his work," 
"Ye.~ Bell may go," said Barnell, scarcely lifting his eyes fl'OM 

the lodger. 
Ben Wa3 a youth who lived in the house, and to whom the bar

ring and bolting of outer doors belonged. He was not often in
trusted with fastening other doors, but he did such things occa
sionally, and, being iu the office at that moment, thel" seemed 
nothing extraordinary in R~lph's ProI>OW. Barne3 now produced 
some keys j among them Was the key of the upper counting. house. 
"Here-put up tIle cross-bar-you know-to the window, I mean. 
Take a candle j YOll won't see how to do it properly by thillllgbt." 
Ben took candle and keys, and, going out of the room, was followed 
by Ralph. 

When they came to the door, Ben was going to set the candl<, 
down on the fioor. tc There-give me the key," flaid Ralph. B~n 
g:\ve the key, and held the light ,"hile Ralph opene(l the door. 

"We may be here a milmte 01' two while I a.m hunting for my 
money," said Ralph j "so I think that we lla.d better take the key 
out-we don't want a passer-by to lock u!'! in, I suppose." 

Ben laughed, and snid-" No j that he should not like thnt;t 
so the keys were taken out, and Ralph put them in his l>ocket. 
Ben bolted and barred the windo,v. Ralph looked about for hill 
money. "rve found it \" he cried. 
I "Well, that's in gooll time," said Ben, " for I've just finishml my 
Job." 

"V cry well, let us be going," answered Ralph. 
Outside the door Ralph produced the keys. He fonnd some 

difli.oulty in locking the door. "Hold the caudle more this way, 
Ben j tbere, that will do." The door locked, bllt R..'\lllh's Illlml 
struck back and knocked the candle out of Ben'~ hnn(l. " Pick it 
up-quick; we shall be in tIle ulll'k," cl'ieu :t>.ulph. The boy tUl'ood 
l'ound-caught Ul) the candle-savell the flallle from oxpiring; amI, 
Ralph giving him some keyil-llot tlte keys-praised him fol' his 
quickness, nnd bhl him good-night. " And say' good-night' fOI' me 
to Barnes;' he said. "I shall not see him j I am going to 1\11'8. 
Seaforth again." 

He went back to the drawing-room, and t.hero rdmained for 
allothel' bour. Then he bade her good-nigllt and went down-stail·s. 
nil tried the office dool·. It was locked; all was still; the trick 
had succeeded, nnd_ Barnes was gone. The stl'eet-ll)ol' wa~ notft\5teu-
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ed within. ~Ir. Seaforth was expected home, and it would not 
be fastened till after his return. Ralph put his candle out and 
placed it, as his cllstom on such occasions was, on the half table i 
he had, however, firet lighted a. small dark lantern which he some
times used when walking home of a dark night. He then opened 
and shut the street door loudly, but did not go out. He walked 
qllickly and softly back, and proceeded again up-stairs. He had 
known the house all his life. He had been born in that part of 
it; he could traverse its 11assageB a. .. ewly by night as by day. 
His brother had purchased the premises on either side of it, but 
love of past times had induced him to leave the old hoWle as it 
had always been remembered; and this enabled Ralph to use hia 
utmost /lpeed and activity in safety and certainty, and, fiually, to 
conceal himself, with the keys of the counting-house in his pocket, 
in an apal·tment nut far from the door. 

He had har,lly reached his place of concealrnent in safety before he 
heard his brother return. Then he heard bolts and bars made fast, 
and soon all was silence. He couldn't get out now; almost his blood 
curdled; almost he wished that he had never attempted such an 
enterprise; almost he feared-but lIuch sensations could only pro
duce desperation in a man like him; for he couldn't get out now! 

He waited till twelve o'clock. Then he opened the door of the 
counting-house, closed it, locked himself in, and stood before the 
place in which the money had been depOilited. !lis lantern gave 
him sufficient light. He looked round the room, as if fearing to see 
Borne one watching him. Itll dull recesses and gloomy loneliness reas
sured him. lIe listened: aU was silent. He could hear llis own 
heart beat. He drew a 11m all pistol from his great-ooat pocket, for 
he clothed himself as if for his lligllt-walk, and laid it on the table. 
Then he produced the iustrument procured from Isaacs, and the 
work began. It did not take much troll ble. Soon the precious 
packet was before him. The notes were of no use to him. Those 
could be recovered, and perhaps traced. He therefore took only 
the gold, and lJUt it safely in his breast, securing it with a hand
kerchief tied round him. 

Gently and softly he opened the window. He produced a strong 
rope and fllstened it to an iron bar, which, being still screwed on to 
the window frame at one end, hung down, and afforded him a 
secure place for the pW]lose. He opened the window. By means 
of the rope he could eal!ily d&;cend to the alley into which the 
window looked. He returned to the table f01" his lantern; when 
there, the sight of the open drawer brought a tllousand ter.rors to 
his mind. He stood still, appalled I To exchange the keys had 
been his first difficulty, but how to again exchange tbem' He 
must be in .the office os soon as Barnes. He must be lurking by . 
. He must enter it with him. He must watch for the production of 
the keys. But the difficulties bewildered him. The chances of 
BUCcess were infinitely against him. His nand shook-his whole 
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he,m. tl'embled j a cold perspiration burst out upon his guilty 
brow. What was to be done t 

The flame in the lantern burnt low. He opeaed it to examine 
the light. It was quite right j the tremor of hill hand Ml1lJt have 
affected it. It. was a small wax light he held in his hand. One 
thing would cover his sin. Why not do it t He put the candle 
to the papers. There w8I'e IJiles of letters, newspapel'8, invoices, 
old account-books. In his hurry he lighted any thing-every thing
all were ignited. He let himllelf down from the window. It was 
& double rope, and had nooses tied in it for his hands, or feet, if he 
choose. He suspended himself, holding by one hand, and closing 
&8 well as he could the shutters of the open window. He reached 
the ground, and pulled the rope down. He l'Olled it up, secured it 
safely, and rushed away. 

It was not an uncommon thing for Ralph to absent himself from 
his home for a night. He always carried a key by which he could 
let himself in, and his servants never sat up for him. Now he 
went off in the direction of Isaacs's, There he was admitted j for his 
wretched assistant in crime was staying up to know the result. 
Even he shuddered when he had heard the whole. 

"Now," said Ralph, "I must lie by here for a feW' hours. B~t 
you must go out and raise the alarm of fire in proper time. It was 
a safe part of the house for the experiment. No one sleeps there. 
They must not be burnt in their beds. You'll take care of that, 
Isaacs.· 

Isaacs went out two or three times, and as many times returned, 
always saying that it was not time to give the alarm yet. But the 
awoke WIiS pouring f!'Om the window, and the window looking 
into that narrow alley sent forth its terror unobserved; for the 
good peollle of Watermouth were asleep, and the few persons 
whose business called them through the streets, did not pass that 
narrow passage so late at night. 

There, in the most secret recess of those dark chambers, he sat 
crouching, longing for Isaacs' retunl, listening for noises which 
might tell of his bl'Otller's danger being discovered j yet dread
ing lest the fire should be discovered too soon, and urging Isaaca to 
go out again before he had been five minutes returned. 

At last BOunds were heard. Ralph jumped up j Isaacs rushed 
to the door with him. There they stood for a moment listening j 
then 11I8&C8 sped forward, and Ralph returned to the dark chamber 
he had left, and crouched down again beside the embers of the dy
ing fire. He heard the increasing sound of footsteps. The cry of 
"Fire'" mingled with loud exhortations, res.ched his earj and still 
these sounds of terror came thicker and thicker, amid the enduring 
flow of rapid footsteps, and the murmuring, ceaseless notes of a 
~ multitude, all passing near him, and all debating the deed 
tiil! he had done. First he felt cowed by the sense of guilt-he was 
afraid; then a. strange sort of terror. He paced the small cham
ber panting with excitement. This could not long be home. A 
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ACnse of personal dallger struck at hill heal'l;. Whllt it' he should 
be suspected 1 What if he should be sought after? What if htl 
should be found there ? It would be l)roof of guilt. Where ought 
he to be 7 Surely at the seene of danger. He would be look(){l 
for there. Already, perhaps, people were wondering-already his 
name was in their mouths. Why was he not there 1 

Ralph Seaforth placed his hat on his 11('11<1, seized his stick 
quickly, and ran from the house. Soon he WaR in the tliickest of 
the crowd-soon he was before his brother's house. 

The noise-the pressure-the very torment of tonguM-the be
wilderment of the danger-and the flames! The roof of the end 
of the house where Ralph had perpetrated hi;! crime, wa.~ blazing 
fiercely, and so as to defy every effOlt that was making to get it 
under. But when, after the first moment, Rall)11 recovered some 
IIh8.1'e of self-possession, he looked on thc terrible and awful scene 
of rum with an mward smile, aud a glnd I:Iatisfaction that llis e,il 
deed was covered. 

He WlIB awaked from thill momentnry joy hy the sight of hi~ 
hrotlier, pale and haggard, by his side. Some words of rec.oguitioll 
were bursting from the lips of elWh, WhOll, suddenly, Mr. Seaforth's 
countenancc changed, his grllBp of his brother's band gr('" closer, anJ 
a look like that ofde.'\th overspread hisflWe. He spoke low1y,811ll 
yet with rapid utterance-It My God ! that man's account. Every 
document that fixes what he is worth in the worM L'i in tllat room 
below l" He made a rush forward. Ralph hdd him back. 

I' What man " What lWCOuuts 1" he cric<t 
"Johu Julian's-let me go!" 
" Y Oll cannot !" 
" I will-begone!" He struggled, but Ralph heM him Dmly. 

A thought came into his mind that any thing t.hat iujurL.u Julian 
would a.dvantage himself. But no power coulJ hold so ucspcmte 
11 man as Mr. Seaforth WlIB at that moment. 

"You have duplicates-ol' he ha."," urged P",ul'h. 
" We have only honour and memolY. He left them with me 

the night before his illness." 
" Save him-save him-keep him back !" cried Ralph wildly, as 

his bl'Otiler, bursting from his hoItI, rushed towards the hou.~. 
But it was not to be done. How, Ralph did not see; but he knew 
by the cries around him that his brother had got into the house. 
A few dreadful momenta passed, then there WlIB another outcry 
and another excitement among the niob, and this time mingled 
with loud expostulatiQUB from the firemen. What W'8S it I 
&l'llee w"uhl follow hia master. He, too, had entered that bum
ing grave. Then followed cries for laddel'S. Then an apparition 
of Mr. Seafortll at the window; his face~h, ""hat Agony wa.~ 
tllere I HoW' changed in & fQW minutes ! . i· 

" He will bo lost I" Ralph, mad with fear, threw his Irnlll about 
him, striking Lftck the people, and uttering cri0S 1lI0l'e like the 
bellowings of an exasperated beast than the wails of a human 
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being ; yet wails they were, for in his heArt had 1ll1l'st open the 
long-sealed fountain of a brother's love. He rnshed forwal'd-his 
strained eyes were upon that figure beckoning from the open 
space. He was nat working out II.ny idea.; he unly looked on that 
fonn, and obeyed the inward impulse to go forward to it. But in 
his frantic course suddenly he paused. There was a loud, crashing, 
bisRiug, rattling, overpowering sound. The WI'etched man fell to 
the ground; md, a few lleople gathering round him in 1tis perilOUf! 
Rituation, held a senseless fom among them. The roof had fallen 
in, and the groan that burst from that assemblage of people, and 
then the cries, sobs, and beatings of breast.~ that followed, told that 
the good merchant and his honest Barnes were lost ami(l the 
flaming ruins. It was true; and, when the scarcely then scnsibll' 
Ralph was conveyed to hi, own house, it Was with the sympathy 
of the people generally, for it wa.~ clear to all how much he 1I:\d 
suft'ered-poor gentleman! 

CHAPTER _XX. 

Tuouur.E "!'ID FEAII. 

A. FEW days had passed slowly and sadly ovel' Watcrlllouth. Tho 
mell of fire still lingered in the ail' among those 1'llinR. And 
still groups of people were seen, from time to time, standing hy 
them in sorrowful contemplaticn, 0'1' slJeaking ill~ lIigh ('uiogy of 
the two good lllen whose useful li\'es b..'l.d made so terrihle an end
ing; amI sadly wondering over the lUlexl'lained I\Ccittcut that had 
Clused such woe. 

Antong such persons, on a fine afternoon, when thclail' and sun 
of May felt happily invigorating, were Edward amI Anna J uliall. 
Anna had been tearfully gazing on the scene before them, wIlen 
her brothel', pressing her arm affectionately, drew he1' gently 
away. They pursued their way silently fal' a short tiUlO in the tli, 
l'OOtion of Mayfield. Edward spoke-

" So you would really have me go to J,omlou to-morrow 1" 
" Yes-ceria.inly I There is every thing to take you there., a.nd 

little or nothing to keep yo~ here. I really wish yon to go. Our 
dear father will like to· hear of your being there. I shall La so 
glad to hear more exact accounts than Mary sends to me. Pel'hapt:l 
ahe fears to pain me; but you, :&Iwa.rd, must tell me the truth
.whatever it is, truth is best. De very particular in telling me noon!; 
Lullingstone. " 

" Anna., are you~re that you can give hlIu nohope ,.. Edward had 
JlOt apokeb for some time on this sub.iect. Now he spoke softly, 
fearfully, and tremblingly. But in his manne1' th61'e wli.~ so much 
affection, that Anna could not be annorei.1. She an.'!Wered him, 
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however, so gravely a.nd solemnly, that he could not press the 
subject. . 

" Sure 7 Yes, Edward. I have never felt other than sure. 
Think of what I have endured because I was sure. Think of all 
that that heal'tfelt certainty has brought upon us. I regret our 
aftlictions. I think that I would have sacrificed myself to save 
them falling upon us, had it been possible to look into futurity and 
have the choice before me. But if you ask of my heart if it ia 
Nure 1 it answers 'Yes-quite sure !' Sure 1 Oh, Edward-yee, 
surer tha.n ever!" 

They walked on again in silence for some time, after which Ed· 
ward resumed the conversation. 

" My father is not in a state to miss me, I think." 
" Oh, no! If he inquires, he will be pleased to know you &~ 

with Lord Westrey." 
" But if Lord W estray wishes me to go abroad with them 1" 
" I think that you should go. Dr. Davis does not consider our 

poor father in a.ny da.nger of death. He only says that it may take 
a year or two to get back the full exercise of his reason." 

" Do you know, Anna," began Edward, faltering a.nd blushing, 
" that I have heard to-day from Lord Westray 1 He wishe& me 
very much to accompa.ny them. Lullingstone has set his heart on 
it. You would not think it unkind to be left, Anna 1" 

"No-no! Give me a sister. Think of the joy, when my 
father recovers, of seeing you at Thornbank. Indeed, dear Ed· 
ward, you should not wa.nt pressing!" 

"I don't," he a.nswered with a smile. 
Lord Westrey expected to be obliged to take Lullingstone to the 

south of France. About autumn a dissolution of parliament W8I 

expected, a.nd it was already certain that Edward was to be 1'& 

turned fur one of Lord Westrey's boroughs. 
When Lord Westray proposed to Edward to join their party 

abroad, he said-" And do your best with Mary, Edward. <M it 
settled." Edward's heart jumped. But he had made up his mind 
to ask Mary very soon-before these words of her father's. 

Edward went on-
" About our father's afFairs, Anna, I think we had better name 

a lawyer-Mr. Dyrbington's, for instance. Benson is a mOilt up
right man, and a well quali1ied person aIso-and then acquiesce in 
every thing he may say. My father will never again have any tbiDg 
to do with business. When he recovers ~ciently to inquire any 
thing about it, he will be glad to find himself relieved of ita 
a.nxieties. 

"Oh, yes !" said Anna, "I am sure that that will be the bea 
way. You will speak to my mother, a.nd after that see Mr. Ben· 
son youreel!" 

" Yes! a.nd both may be done to-night, I think." 
.. Did you see Mrs. Seaforth to-day at Beaumont 1" asked.ADD& 
.. Yes! but only for a minute. However, it was long enough fOi 
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her to apeak of her feelings about Ralph. Really, I bad no idea 
that that man had 80 much good feeling in him. She pra.ised him, 
even with tears. His oonduct towards her has been most exem
plary." 

Mrs. Seaforth had immediately taken refuge at Ralph Seaforth's 
house, and there she was certainly treated with the utmost kind
D6118 and consideration. Her trial was heavy in the extreme, for 
she bad been a happy, proud, and most affectionate wife. There 
was a confusion of mind attendant on her heavy 10118, that made her 
peculiarly alive to the comfort of Ralph's oft-repeated promises 
that he would manage every thing, and do every thing for her. 
Without her husband-without Barnes-without the help which 
Mr. Julian would, under other circumstances, have afforded her, 
poor Mrs. Seaforth felt pressed to the earth with the accumulation 
of thoughts which harassed her mind. Therefore, to listen to 
Ralph'8 promises, to see Edward Julian, and hear his assurances of 
there being no occasion for her to trouble herself, for that, with 
Mr. Benaon's assistance, every thing could be easily arranged, waa 
an inexpre88ible aatisfaction. 

And this much being settled, Edward took leave of his friends, 
and left Mayfield for London. 

And yet poor Julian was in a very bad state-a state which 
might have excused a great deal of doubt, fear, and perplexity. 
It was impossible to ascertain the precise state of his mental 
powers. 

.1 He know8 more than he seems to know," Mrs. Julian would 
.y to her daughter. "He feels-at least he feels," would be that 
daughter's answer. And now the power of money, and the luxu
ries of prosperity, became vel"y dear to Anna.. She made them all 
active in her father's cause. She dressed fOl" his smile, and thanketl 
God when ahe saw his an8wering look of admiration. She showed 
him paintings, she brought him rare hot-house plants. She rode 
her beautiful Fairy in his sight. She took him to Thombank j 
she saw that he WaR pleased and interested, and understood that 
what he saw was Edward's. And then he spoke longer sentences 
than he had ventured on before, and showed a disposition to question 
and direct j how glad she was-what pure joy filled her he8l,t I 

Anna was to know from Mr. BenRon how the arrangements 
went on which were to separate her father's affairs from Mr. 
Seaforth's. 

Mr. Benson called on her one evening, to make an unexpected 
diacl08ure. It was this-Julian had no claim to any property of 
any kind. Tbornbank, and the money which had been tran.~ferred 
to Edward's name, was all that could be claimed. 

fC But of COIlrse," said Mr. Benson, "we all know Edward 
Julian j be will not touch any of it--it is your father's morally, 
though not legally, Miss Anna." 

Anna kneW' nothing of money. She felt like one palsied. After 
a moment, there came a rallying. "Mr. Benaon, how much a 
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year is there 1 " The answer to that question, she felt, 'Would gift 
her the clearest idea of their posiliion. 

"Thombank must be sold again j it may perhaps be managed 
withont loss-let me eoo." Mr. Benson made some calculations in 
pencil on the back of a letter. II An income of, perha.pa-at good 
interest-possibly two thousand a year. It is a good fortune I" 

"I understand you rightly-that is all! " 
"Yes-an ," 
"There has been a great deal more-immensely more; 'Where is 

it gone, Mr. Benson i '. 
Mr •. Benson looked embarrassed. CI Mr. Julian should have 

kept his own accounts, or trusted them to some professional man. 
A man can't claim what he can't prove to be his. I have a com
mon sense, certainly. that you llave had, as yO\t ssy, immensely 
more. You spend from two to three thousand a year here. You 
bnve ever been considered to live much within your ineome." 

"But the money is somewllere' Who has it 1" asked AmI!, 
feeling confused, ye~ knowing that, by lliain questions, she should 
probe to the bottom of the mystery. 

" It is, I presume, absorbed in the Seaforth property." 
"Who inherits that 1" 
" There is no will. Mrs. Seaforth comes in for her legal portion, 

nud every thing else is Ralph Seaforth's." 
II But 116 knowB that my father was rich." 
" He says tl1at he kuows nothing." 
II Who, then, knows 1 " 
" The dCi\d, and the lllc4p'able," ~d Benll()n llittcrly, for he ",3,' 

both angry and \mhappy. He wa.'! going to soften wlmt he hall 
I;1tid; but Anna lllte1TU11ted him. She had become, as it ""err. 
lJcrcft of feefulg for the time. 

"Have you looked over nly fitthcr'/:I pnpel's t " 
" Every thing. Broken 011en every thing thn.t might contdo 

any tlling like I~ voucher for the money he ullque8tionahly po.~ 
There is nothing, He has nothing to show. He can produce 110 
Ulllrc claim on the estate of the late bankrr than I can, who new)' 
Ilad a pmmy ill his hands. I haye told you all that is ackno"'
ltl(lged." 

" Acknowledged by whom i " 
"By Ralph Seaforth." 

, " 'Vhat does he say 1 " 
: "He says that he can't believe that your father, whose kginui1!&S 
were supposed to be small, could ever have made more." 

" He can't suppose that my father would have given. all he llO:i
·iiC8SOdto my \)rethel' 7 " 

[Po be Oontinued.] 
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REGNARD AND FRENCH COMEDY OF THE 

SECOND CLASS. 

TIIB first class of French comedy, like that of the English drama, 
is summed up in one name. The list of French comic dramatists 
of the foremost rank is exhausted when Moliere has been mention
~ 88 the whole English drama of the fil'Rt cltlSS is comprehended 
10 the name of Shakspere. Precisely what Shakspere is to all his 
oonielnporaries and followers, Moliere is to the comic stage of 
Franoe. It is difficult to persuade foreigners that, even if Sha,k
spera had never lived, England would still possess a drama. which 
might compare not unfavourably with that of any country. They 
can hardly be brought to see that Beaumont and Fletcher, JonsoD, 
Massinger, Marlowe, and Ford are neglected, not because of their 
infel'iority to the dramatic poets of any other nation of modem 
Europe, but because of the unapproachable height on which 
Shakspere stands above them all. Tn very 1'61'6 instances h&ve 
foreigners understood, and too seldom do even Englishmen appre
ciate, the wealth of bumour, passion, tenderness, melody, which lies 
between the covers of anyone volunle of the Elizabethan drama· 
tists. Even the most intelligent and appreciative of the German 
critics-they who have felt the influence of the soul of Shakspero, 
and acknowledged his power with a reverence equal to our OWll

seem quite unable to recognise any claims at all which are inferiol' 
to his. Schlegel, who, when be speaks of Shakspere, Cf!Mes to be 
the critic and becomes the hero-worshipper, dismisses Massingcr 
with a few cold and carele.'! . .'! lines. Indeed, to the vast majority, 
even in our own country, Philip Mas'Iinger i:'l still the stl'tlnger 
rlescribed Oft the tomb in the old churchyard ()f Southwark. At 
very rare intervals, EverV Mem in Ms lIumour remindK a thentriCllI 
audience that f;bere was such a man as Ben Jonson. Rtde a Wij'P, 
and Have a Wife, • adapted' to the modern stage, comes out every 
now and then as a faint recognition of Beaumont and Fletcher . 
• Yir Cile$ Overrcac'~ sometimes affords a grand scope for the wildest 
J'avings of some great popular tragedian; and the public are left to 
form It judgment of the genius of Massinger from a play which i:'l 
all but the very worst he has written. One scarcely kno\vs 
whether to feel proud of t.he intellectual wealth of a country which 
can afford to overlook su~ genius, or ashamed of the want of com
prehensive appreciation wllich, in striving to be just to one great 
lIame, becomes manifestly unjust to all beneath it. As it is with 
the Elizabethan dramatists of England, 80 is it with the French 
comic poets of the age and school of Moliere. It may not perhl\ps 
be strictly true to say, that the same amount of neglect cxi~t!'l in 
~he latter as in tIle former instance. But uuquestionably nU his 
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inferiors are obscUl"ed, if not hidden, by the shadow cast from the 
pedestal of Moli~re. To mOdt English readers this great writer is· 
the sole representative of that age of French comedy. To read 
L'Atla,.., ]A Mi8anthropa, and perhaps L'Ecole detr FBf1mIU-to get 
lIuch au idea of these come,lies as may serve to explain the meaning 
of an occasional picture in an Art Union exhibition-to see within 
the last two or three years Webster's revival of the Tartuffe-this 
is usually held to constitute a sufficient acquaintance with the 
great comic dramatist of France. U might, indeed, be- aD advan
tageous rule for the great lwdy of readers if one could establiah a 
thorough ariswCr&CY of letters, and exclude from every circle all 
but the very firilt elruJs, the DVi fnajores. But it is certain UlM no 
one ever earried sucb a rIlle into practice, and even the mOIl!; 
futidious of our readers-we may venture to affirm-hI'S spent 
many and many dn houl' over work, from which far less WdS to be 
got than may be found in the secoml rank of French comedy. 
Take away her Moliere, and RegD&l-d, Destouches, Dufresny. and 
Beaumarchaia, would still vindicate a high and distinctive claim for 
France in this field. Examine anyone of these writers Be(lllrately, 
anll the general impression left upon the mind is any thing rather 
than a sense of inferiority. R:l.ther will a strong feeling of sur
prise come over the mind, that such humour, such broad Rnd vigo
rous appreciatiou of the characteristic marks of human nature on 
the outward, such dialogue and such grouping, should "er under 
any circtllll.llhnces have been neglected by English readers. The 
true spl'in~ of humour enrich and suffuse them all; while the 
heartless inuecency which taints the vel'y breath of our own COil

greve and Farquhar has not rendered the stl'eam impure. Over 
their pages many a genial laugh may be enjoyed, and sometimes 
much that is more profitable even than laughter mlly be recei ved 
into the mind. A true type of French colnedy of this class may 
be found in Jeau FranCjois Regnard. We select him as mnch be· 
cause he embodies, in his works, some of the principal defects in 
structure and thought of French comedy, as because he is almost 
univel'S811y allowed-even although we must add std /01190 inter
tlalla-t.o hold the place nearest to that which is exclusively occupied 
by the author of the Misant/,rope. 

Before we speak of the works of Regna.rd, we must say 80methiDg 
of his singularly chequered and romantic life-a life filled with such 
incidents and adventures, as, one might have thought, would have 
developed any tendency in the mind rather than a tendency for the 
production of genteel comedy. 

Regnard was born in Paris, and in every line he wrote was a 
true Parisian, and nothing more. His knowledge of human society 
and character appears to have limited itself as completely to Paris 
as that of our own Charles Dickens to London. His life embraced 
a great part of the reign of Louis XIV. We need not allude in 
more than a sentence to the character of that age j the age of 
Moliere, Massillon, Bossuet, Boileau, in France; of Wycherley, Con-
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pe, and Butler, in England. The poverty proverbially a.ttached 
to genius did not cower over the cradle of Regnard. He inherited 
a cousiderable fortUIle and a handsome person. His father died 
'While the poet was yet pursuing his· academic studies. The heir 
consoled himselfby travelling, and, we are sorry to add, by gambling. 
He spent some time in Italy, and returned to France with a pas
lion for travel, and a large addition to his financial resources ac
quired at the gamir..g-table. He could not fix himself long at Paris, 
but returned to Italy; and, while at Bologna, fell vary deeply in 
love. We are obliged to add, with regret for our embryo comic 
poet, that the object of his affections had a husband, who, llOwever, 
appears to have been very little in the way, or at tIllS period at 
least, very easily satisfied. This lud,y and her husband were about 
to return to France, and Regnard obligingly volunteered to accom
pany them. The whole three took their departure in an English 
vessel from Civita-Yecchia. The adventure which followed carries 
(lne back to the old Spanish romance days.. The ves:ml which bore 
Regnard and his fortUIles was attacked by two Algerine corsairs,; 
and after a desperate fight of some hours' duration, in which the 
English captain lost his gallant life, the crew were compelled to 
81U"relider, aad all the survivors were carried ill triumph to Algiers. 
Rere was a situation which, one might have thought, would have 
converted the most whimsical satirist into a despairing poet, or at 
the least a romance-writer. TIllS corsair-adventure took place in 
1678, somewhere ahout the time that the most utterlyanti-roman
tic, adventure-ridiculing satire the world ever read, was being 
concluded in England-" Butler's Hudibras." It was, however, a 
genuine adventure for Regnard. He was t:lken to Algiers and sold 
as a slave. His fair mistress, a lady of Provence, was disposed of 
in similar fllshion. We are told the exact sum each produced. 
The future satirist was bought for 1500 livres; the lady only rea
lized 1000. No very distinct information is given about the dis
posal of the husband, whose fate appears to have caused very little 
trouble to anyone. Regnard, ~ven a.t the early age of twenty-two, 
was a goW. liver; fond of his dinner, and able to cook it. Where 
hls poetic or satiric genius would have been little worth, his skill. 
in cookery procured him the high domestic post of cuisinier to his 
Algerine master, who bore the romantieally-soUIlding name of 
Achmet Talem. But Regaard was UBt destined for a. quiet life. 
He was very handsome, very good-tempered, very fascinating-why 
need we say any more' Any reader who ever read a roma.JlOO C8.J1 

guess what fullowed. Of course the heads of the female part of the 
establishment were turned, and we fear that even the memory of 
his lost Proven~le did not preserve Regnard. Weare afraid he 
was not even as virtuousl'y-indignant as DOD J nan when brought 
before the Snltana. At least, it is certain, Achmet Talem did Dot 
think he was; for that wronged individual declared that he had dis
covered intrigues of unparaUeled effrontery, and handed his too 
fascinating cook over to justice. The decision of justice was prompt 

.2» 
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and intelligible. A Christian infidel, detected in jklgrattU dJido 
with" fair Mahonnuedan believc)', must cither become a MUlI8ul
man or expi.ate his crime 11y being roaKted n.llve. Our poet will not 
be cen8Ul'Ctl i\8 too difficult to be l'loosed, if we say that eithl'r 
alret.native WIM! exceedingly distasteful to him. Now, however, 
s1ieJm in a Deu8 ell mscIiiftd in very modern and UDl'Omnntie shape. 
We Me 11Hinoo to have to bring the whole narrative tleVlmU octaycs 
down, by iDtrodueing 80 very ordinary an individual lIS 1\ French 
cXiD8UI to rescue Begnard from hill fiery f"mace. The French con
lIul interposed with every pGrt!Onal influence he could bring to bear; 
but in vain. Be laboured hard to break down the testimony 
against the prisoner, and to convince the Algerine of the generally 
deceptive cba.raeter of appearances; but in vain. He appealed to the 
magnanimity and mercy of Achmet Talem; but in vain. At last he 
produced a oonsiden.ble sum of moncy, which had been tn.nsmittOO 
to him a. few days before by the friends of Regnard, and with this he 
made his final appeal. Achmet Talem WIllI touched lIS nearly as tho 
governor in the Critic. Hc pocketed the money; declared that nIl 
his former I\OO\\satious must have been grouudle.8ll; and succeeded 
in withdn.wing Regna.rd from the talons of Mahommedan justice. 
But the poet WIllI not set free-the money was only for hiB life j 
and his master had no idea of throwing his liberty into the bar
gain. No thought seemed to have entered any body's mind that a. 
French frigate might poRSibly have obtained poor Regnard's free
dom by appea.ling in front of Algiers. This was what might bo 
called the pre-Kosta lleriod. Rcgnarc:l accordingly contiDlled cook
ing Algerille ragouts. Bome timc after, his master, having com
mercial engagements with the Ottoman POl'te, changed his mi· 
dence to Constantinople, taking with him not only Regnard, but 
the long-lost Provence captive. For more than two y0l\1"II, Reguard 
dered ill Constantinople a dreary and inexorable captivity and 
servitude, severe {'no1lgb to ha>e stanl}led a lL'lting and st~rn 00-
p~ion Dn the minds of most men for a long lifetime. His slaycry 
in Algk-rs had been comlllU'nti",ely light; but his master was derer
tuined tha.t the handtlOme slave should sin no more, and therefore kept 
him itl literal chain1\, nnll ill the alow endurance of all 1\ prisoner's 
misety. B\lt even tlK'se years at last ~ away, and Regullnt 
"'lUI lm.~l)Y enough to rect'ive from his family a large sum of money, 
far mare than 'Sufficient t.o buy his fi-ecdom. He satisfied the avarice 
()f ltis lnaster, and was Bet at liberty. Weare glad to say that, 
with the money be had left, &gnard acted generously, if not with 
nu tmtire1y blamelet!l! motive. He bought the fi-eedom of the woman 
whose capture and 'slavery hnd been contempon.DOOltS with his own. 
The emancipated lavers lost 110 time ill embarkillg for Francc, and 
safely set tOOt on free en.rth at Marseilles. 

Not very long after Regnard's return, soJnething WRS at last 
hean! of the deserted husband, IUld something which, we ,are afraid, 
Willi not very diBR.gret't\hle to t.ho redeemed Imir. The news which 
mive<\ announced the death of the amialAe Proven~c'8 lE'gitinllltt' 
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possessor. He died, it waS said, in slavery. The event does not 
appear to have seemed particularly tragic to Regna.rd and his mistress, 
who resolved at once upon a lawful union ill marriage. The lady, 
however, insisted upon paying that honour to her late husband 
when dead, of which she had been careless cnough in hiB lifetime. 
She required aome time of ostentatious mourning for the deceased 
before assuming the joyous robes of a second maniage. TItis could 
not be denict:l to hcr pious scruples, and Regna.rd consented to post
pone fo!' It little his happinCSR. A c1'Oss-grained de.':ItillY appeared, 
however, always detcnnine\l to flnslmpe his ends, rough-hew them 
as he might. Before the day fixed for the wedding, an unexpecte(l 
rCrel&4ltt appeared to interpose. A catastrophe, precisely similar 
to that of Beppo, or the" noble ~Ioringel'" of the old ballad, took 
place. The ,husband, abandoned to slo""ery, believed to be dead, 
aud affectingly mourned, re-appeared, alive, ransomed, 1lI111 deter
mined to reclaim ltis wife. We shall not attetnl,t to lmint the scene 
of touching joy which followed. E\-ery one had his 01' her OWlI : 

the prepared man-iage foo'lt celebrated It reunion instoo.d of the end 
for which it had been clcKtined; and poor Regruu'd, like LOI'(l 
Ullin, was left lamenting. Hc was invited to share the fcstivitiCII, 
but did not accept the good-natured offer. He quitted the re
united pair, and detol'mined to crush out his grief by It little mOl'O 
wandering. One can 8earooly help heing &llU\zecl at the complai
sance of the hUl!b&nd, who 110 good-Immouredly receivod back It. 

wife who had twice desertec:l him, and who, moreover, had been for 
yCIll'B nn inmate of II. Mu.'!.'mitnan household. If be had e"er read 
Bocaweio he might have f011nd, in the adventures of a certain lady 
detailed there, something not very unlike the circumstances of the 
inten-al during whieh his wife had been ahticnt from hit! society. 

We find Regnard, shortly after, in the more model'll capacity of 
.~ nortltenl explorer. After leaving PuriM, he had W8.ndel'C'l 
throuhrn. Gennany, Holland, Denmark, and Sweden. In the 
Illtter country he WtVl iuvited by the king to undertake all exploring 
eXlledition to the northernmost parts of Europe. Regnard gladly 
mKlertook the enterprise, whieh in tho8C days Wa.'! a. grave one, 
and with two companions embarked from Stockholm, and atTived 
at Tomeo. He traversed, with much fatigue and SOllle dlmgel'
both of whieh were mngulllrly congenial to his nature-the whole 
of the northern regions of L.\pIalld l\Iul Finland, extending hi!! 
(·xl'loring to the Icy Sea. On the mountain of Mlltn.WlIl'!l., Ilt the 
North Oapo, he bounded ltis enterprise. Here, on Olle of the rocks 
of its Inunmit, upon the 22nd day of August, 1681, Regnard 
ca1'ved the following lines ~ commemorate the extent of his 
pilgrimage :-

"Gollia nos geuuit: vidit nos Afl'icA-OaN6I!'" . 
JIansilUns, EnroplUllqull oculis lustrllvimus omncm: 
Ca.;ibll8 cl yariis lIeli ternl'lue mariquc 
Hie toudem stetimus, nobi' ubi dcCuit orbis." 
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More than thirty-six years afterwards, it is ll&id that another 
adventurer read these lines. 

Regnard returned to Stockholm, and rendered a faithfnl account 
of his expedition. He did not long remain at rest, but crossed the 
Baltic Sea, and from Dantzic wandered into Poland, from thence 
into Hungary, and at length found himself in Germany. He 
returned to France in December, 1683, baving been nearly three 
yeal'B au almost unresting wanderer. It is certain that he returned 
cured of bis love, and it is even added purified of his passion for 
gambling and travel. 

Little more remains to be said of the life of Regnard. He lived 
an elUlY, ple8.!l&Dt existence in Paris, with a visit every hunting 
Eeason to a smllll estate he had purcb88Cd in the vicinity. Thia 
was the period of his authol'Bhip, both as a narrator of travels 
then det'med wonderful, and as a comic poet, destined in all future 
yeal'B to hold a rank only below that which the world accords to 
.Moliere. His Parisian home and his way of life he has himself 
described in his da.inty Horatian EpiBtZe to ],1--. Here, in a 
few words, he draws a perfect picture of himself when he says-

.. Cyniqne mitige, je jonis de la vie. If 

No words could add any thing to the description of the .hole 
character of the poet and his comedies, condensed into the expres
sion, "cynique mitige." The capacity for an idle, lounging life, 
which appeared the only enjoyment, rivalling in his mind that of 
restless, ,exhausting travel, he i~dulged here fully. He never 
married, and died in 1710, at the age of fifty-four. According to 
some of his biographers, his death was no less eccentric than his 
life 1la.d been. Feeling himselfa little unwell, and having the same 
easy scepticism in the medical art as he had in most other thing&, be 
inquired of oue of his tenants what medicine was most effective for 
curing indigestion in a hone, concluding probably that the drug 
which was efficacious for such an animal, must () fortiori be an 
ilTesistible specific to cure the ailments of a man. It indeed 
proved so. He obtained the ingredients, compounded them him
self, and in two hours died without being able to articulate a 
word. 

A more probable vel'Bion of the circumstance ill, that Regnard, 
having taken some ordinary but powerful medicine, was impruden" 
enough to hunt the same day, over-exercise himself, and drink on 
his return a vast quantity of iced water, which brought on spaama 
and sudden death. 

Whatever the precise mode of hiB exit from the world may have 
been, the poet died in quietness after so much unrest--in eettled re
tirement after so many adventures and wanderings, surrounded 
1>y Ulany friends, who esteemed and honoured hiUl, after a life 
which, in ita earlier years, was for the most part 110 disappoiD&g 
and so lonely. 
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Ii need scarcely be said that the fame of Regnard rests altogetller 
npon his comedies. His romances, his travels, and his dreary 
tragedy of" Sapar," aloe very little known j of the latter, we neell 
only add that it cannot be too little known. His numerous come
dies it would be impossible here to analyse separately. The most 
celebrated among them are Le Jw.eur, played for the first time at 
the Theatre Fran~is in 1696, several yeaTS after he had closed his 
travels j Le Di8trait, played in 1697 j DeTTWcrite A nwureux, pu blish
ed in 1700 j Lu M&Jeckmu and Le Legataire UniV6rBei, respec
tively bl"Ought out in 1705 and 1708. The latter was-save a very 
short and unsuccessful piece-the conclusion of Regnard's comedie!!. 
Many of his shorter and lighter pieces exhibit the peculiar sar
castic powers of the author, with a force unsurpassed in the beRt of 
his nlore pretentious efforts. The little comedy or farce of Attende.;
,/IOi 10UB L'0rrn4, Lea Vendangu, and several others, must be read 
bYlIDy one who would appreciate t.he wonderful comic force with 
which a few of the simplest worus can be made irresistiblo 
lightning-conductors to laughter. 

Le Joueur is a comedy with a "moral purpose." The plot is said 
to have been stolen from Dufresny. The hel"O is an inveterate 
gambler, loving in the intervals of his mania a fond woman, who 
tries devotedly, by all the arts of affection, to reclaim the selfish 
truant; and at length, when all proves unavailing. bas the courage 
to cast him off and marry a deserving but excessively dull rival. 
The play. is precisely the obverse of Le DisBipateur, by De.'3touches, 
and far excels that comedy in pungent force, while it is less deli
cately drawn, and much less pleasant to read. It is more gratifY
ing to hear of a prodigal redeemed and restored, than of one ip-e
claimable and cast away; and it must be owned that Rcgnard hD.8 
done all in his power to put us out of humour with all the charac
fAlrs ofbis piece. The wit which cannot hide itself for a single page, 
will exercise for ever a preserving power to keep this comedy frCilhly 
alive. Le Di8f..rait has for its subject the eccentricities of an absent
minded lover, at whom one cannot help laughing, although with 
considerable scruples, both of conscience and judgment, as to the 
character of that mirth which is awakened by the constitutional 
defects of a poor devil who cannot help himsel£ DeTTWCf'ite Amoli
~ paints the celebrated laughing philosopher in the character of 
a lover, and a rejected lover. This comedy has been much censured 
by contemporaries, for the violation of the unity of pla.ce which 
occurs when the scene changes from the desert of the first act tu 
the Athenian court. Modem readers will not be disposed to atta('h 
much impo~ce to this objection, or to join in the wish expressed 
by critics, that the occurrences of the first act had been detailed in 
a few lines, while the characters are in Athens, in order to preserve 
the unity undisturbed. The same objection was urged, and the 
lBIIle means of obviating it suggested, in regard to a dramatic work 
or an incalculably loftier position-Sha.kspere's OtlWJo. Much in 
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this comedy indicates attributes of' genius which Regnfl.l."d developed 
but too little. There is something positively touching in the sub· 
jugation of' the satirical philosopher's whole heart to the light. 
beaded, coquettish girl. The contrast between the exalted mind of 
Democrite, and tM vulgar humour of his Sancho Panza, Strabon
between the single-hearted, unselfish character of the former, and the 
different shades of the worldly and imperfect prulSions, aims, and 
loves of those by whom he is surrounded, is drawn not only with a 
humour whose 8OlU'CC is the ptu'CSt spirit of comedy, but with an 
OCC8.'4ional glffim of a contelUplative 1I1.1ggelltivcnes.'I, not unworthy 
of the illustrious hand which created the Misantht-ope. Few can 
read without an interest <looper than that awakened by the merely 
comic, that closing scene where the philosopher, more tnle to bib 
guiding princillie than most of his profession, tl"llJnples down his 
wounded JU'ide, lays hare the quiveriug utlrvcs of his feelings, and 
rcsigns at once the oltiect of his lo,'e, lind the dignity of concealment, 
with a forced cnlnmess, undernoo.th which the genel"Osity of a noble 
heart is seen to struggle with some self.mockery, and some scn.roely 
culpable contempt for the beings who could 110t appreciate the 
depth of a. manly and independent nature. 

Those who are acquainted with the French drama, tragic or 
comic, will not need to he told that Democrite must not Le criticizec1 
as a piece ruwing the lea.~t pretensions to correctness, eyen of out
line, 118 a delineation of national cha.racter. There is nothing what· 
ever of the Ureek, ('ither in the philosopher or any of those Ill"Olwd 
him. All art' unquestionable French men and womeu (\ressed in 
Athenian ga~1nents. French dl"lunatist.'i a}lPear utterly incap.'\ble 
of drawing any othel· than a French character. 

Lea Mbleckm.es requil·e.'! no deRC1·iption. It l>eal"S IIOmewbat a 
lIimilar relation to its prototYl){', the Alenechmi of Plautus, that 
L'Awre and A1IIpitilryon of Moliere have to the models after which 
they were fushionl.-d. It is said, however, that Regwu-d,'s Afmech· 
mss waa but an imitation of a comedy bearing the same name, pro
duced eighty years before, fi"Olll the plot and incidents of the Latin 
original. It is not denied that Regna.rd was well acquainted with 
Plautus, unhappily for the development of his o,m natural powers. 
Indeed, the fact of this iutimacy with the old comedian, and of his 
slavish attachment to him, is only too obtrusively evident to e,'cry 
reader. 

Le Legatarie U niver.ei, is one of those comedies whose hwuour 
depends, almost altogether, on the playing oft' of a lu<iicroWl trick. 
Regnard has seized hold of an amusing, if somewhat incrediblll 
incident, and built out of the materials, with what flourishes his 
nature would, R pIny which gives one a good deal to laugb at, 
hut very little to remember. 

We do 110t intend any detail, however brief, of Regnard's other 
pieces. Even the very hasty outline just given is presented to the 
reader, not 80 much because the comedici'! mentioned require special 
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notice, as beca.uae they are almost the ouIy inat&noe$ in which the 
l,lot and incidents have an individually peculiar charaeter. 

There was an era in the life of Moliere, when, after ha.ving 
achieved 8. brilliant RUocess for a. purely French comedy, he declared 
that he would, for the futUl"e, fling aside all recollection ot Plautua 
and Terenoo, and draw his materials ouly from his own bl&iu, and 
from the world which lived, and laughed, and erred around him. 
This period never appears to have arrived in the career of Regnard, 
.. Dl&D who had seen regions of which Moliere had 8C&l'CeIy heard 
the DaIlle8, and undergone varieties of adventure which, to his 

. great master, would have appeared all but incredible. To vamp 
up au old plot exhaullted by Plautus, with the variation of turning 
the characters from Romans iuto Frenchmen, 88E'Ill8 to have con
stituted, in Regnard's eyes, the worthy occupation of his genius. 
The whole cbuaoter of his productions is strikingly unlike what 
might have been expected as the result of so varied awl adven
turous a life. It is true that genius can clothe the scantiest 
materials with an aspect of perpetual richness and novelty. But, 
in the characters which move in his comedies, aa well .. the plot 
which sets them in motion, no writer was ever mOl'e limited in his 
range, les.'I C08IIlopolitau in his tendenciea OuIy a certain period 
of French society, and only a very small I18Ction of that period, 
furniahed our author with his drama'if pmumte. Indeed, he 11&8 
but one set of characters, who rea.pllear under but slightly altere() 
eirewnsta.nces. It is only on certain conditiOllil that ~ ca.n 
be appreciated at all; the reader must put wholly out of )Us mind all 
recollection of the univeraality of Sha.kspere, of the occasioual depth 
and earoeetneu of Moliere. Not one thought of heartfelt meaning, 
not one pasaionate burat, not oue note of sympathy or Pl'thos, eithel' 
animates or saddens the wit of Regnard. The whole world might, 
for all he shews us, have been made up of petty perplexity anlI 
mgui.sh humour. A modem pantomime has as much variety, and 
very nearly the same range of character. Harlequin, Columbine, 
Pan"oon, and Clown; in other word.<i, the lover, the mistress, tho 
dupe, and the comic valet, may be aa.id almost literally to exhanst 
his whole stock company. Of the lover class there are but two 
specimens-the d~l"Ving lover, who wins his mistress ill the end; 
or the worthle118 lover, who loses her. But all of each kind are at' 
one pattern, and the same Ycalere, Olittuulre, or ~ is con
tinuaUy reappearing. The mistre118 never alters in the leas!;, except 
that she is sometimes.fi/l6 and sometimes tr'uve. The dupe may 
be a niggardly father, or an old fogie rival, or a loutish provincial. 
The servant is alway8 precisely the aame-roguish, UlUICl'UpnlOl\8, 
cunning, and wonderfully witty; in fact, the buffoon alave of 
Plautus reproduced in 0. French body. Indeed, the wholo struc
ture of Regnard's comedies is but a modernized version of PlautulJ. 
It is singular tha.t so much ob.<rervatiou alld humour could have 
fouud nothing ill the Kociety around out of which to con8truct 
II comedy, but Ilhould have lwl to go b.\Ck oyer 110 many centuries 
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to an age of 80 dissimilar a character, from thence to bring ont, for 
the amusement of a French audience, I the old comic plot which, 
even in the days of' Cicero, was beginning to get used up. More 
Btnmge still, that this should actually have been made then amua
ing; and, most strange of all, that even in our own day it is not 
possible to read one page of this curious modem-antique structure, 
without being made to succumb to the irresistible humour which 
sparkles all through it. It is not only that Regnard has p~ 
duced a French version of the Mcneclmle-it is not only that he 
has, in several instances, tl"llDslated whole passages from ~lautus
but his entire plot, in the great majority of instances, is that which, . 
in 80me shape or other, forms the body of every one of Plautus'. 
comedies. The lover in the Roman comedy is enamoured of a 
female slave. She is about to be purchased by some one elae. If 
the lover cannot raise money to buy her before a certain day, she 
must become the property of his riva.1. She is hI despair. All that 
remains for hhn is to juggle the rival out of the slave, or his father 
out of the money to buy her. Being a lover of dull faculties, and 
no inventive genius, he would be utterly unable to grapple with 
any of his difficulties; but happily he has a comic servant Wh088 
inexhaustible resources of humorous trick eventuate in securing 
for his master the object of his desire, and leaving both rival and 
father cheated, mocked, and ridiculous. In Regnard, the lover ill 
too poor to marry his mistress, and has a rich riva.1. It may be that 
he is in debt, and his father declines to pay ; or that he is some
what dissipated, and his father has cast hhn off. All would in this 
caae, too, be lost but for the facetious valet, whoae genius triumphs 
over all obstaclek(and even over the scruples of the most antago
nistic reader), until a d€7wuement, happy for the lovers, confound
ing to the rival, and ridiculous to the father, is brought about, 
after three or five acts of ludicrous perplexity, and hnpossible stra
tagem. It is inconceivable whence could have arisen the ex.traor
dinary superstition and pedantic reverence, which made a man 
like Regnard cling as fondly to the traditional models of a defunct 
age, as a schoo1ma.ster of the Dominie Sampson class might have 
done. It will readily be believed that Plautus is in many respects 
infinitely more lifelike, natural, and hearty, than his imitator. 
Nevertheless one cannot help believing that, if the old schemes 
and stratagems upon which both writera have 80 revelled, were as 
unlike anything in the real life of Regnard's day, a.s they are to 
the real life of our own, they were not a whit less fanta.stica1ly un
real in the age of Plautus than in the age of Regnard. W 8.8 there 
ever a thne when people perpetually planned and ex.ecuted such 
absurd schemes WI those of PlautU8 ~ Were there ever such lovers 
and fathers WI those of Regnard 7 And did, at any era. of the 
world, all the humour, wit, knowledge of men, and practical 
philosophy of the age, lie in the brea.st and articula.te with the 
tongues of the slaves and valets only7 

l'he.se are the conditions UPOll which alone Rcgns.rd can be ap-
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preciated. Grant such a state of society, and you have a writer 
who can make you laugh at it as 8C8.l'Cely any other could. Ad
mit the possibility of such dupes as his Gel'Ontes, and Colins, and 
Grifons; such valets as his Hectors, and Crispins, and PlIsquins, 
having ever had an existence, and you have before you endless 
groups, whose humour is inexhaustible. Indeed, the whole soul of 
the author's comic genius is thrown into the contrast of the buffoon's 
intentional and unintentional, the rogues and the dupes, the colli
sion between the sheepish innocence or asinine pomposity of the 
one, and the ape-like tricks and mischief of the other. Let any 
one read at random a page of Le J OW!II/1', Dwwcrite, or Le Legataire, 
in which Hector, Strabon, or Crispin appear, and he will have to 
acknowledge that, in one phase of humour at least, Regnard is not 
inferior to Moliere, or to any writer who ever lived. Repartee is 
what the genius of Regnard revels in. Look at the dialogue in 
which Pasquin and Colin take part in Jttenrlez-tooi 8QU8 L'Orme, 
that ineffably comic setting-off of humorous roguery against 
clownish simplicity. Take the scene in Le Jqueulf' where Hector 
consoles Valere for bis gaming-table losses by r.:·Q.ding pRssages of 
Seneca, which he diversifies by interlineal commentary of his 0"\\"11. 

At the close of the same play, the mock gravity of the valet's 
words, when he offers to the ruined gamester a page from the same 
feeble source of consolation, is far more amusing and less repulsive 
than the comically selfish burst of personal and pecuniary regret 
with which the valet of Moliere, Don Juan, bewails his lost master. 
It must be remembered, too, that Regnard rarely, if ever, calls up 
laughter from the same displays of mere palltomimic buffoonery, 
which Moliere has too often thrown in to aid the comic powers of 
his Scapins and Mascalilles. Humour, unforced and fresh os 
that of Farquhar-keen, cOJldl:!nsed, and glittering as that of 
Thackeray-this is the one great quality which coyers the multi
tude of artistic defects, and makes up for much of the natural 
wanta which are felt when the genius of Regnard is compured with 
that of any French 01' English master of comedy. 

In the power of bringing out various phases of human character, 
&guard is far inferior to Moliere; the latter can make an indi
vidual live before us-the former can only impersonate a type. 
Regnard can embody an example of a single weakness, eccentricity, 
or paaUon carried to a ludicrous excess; but Moliere can produce 
twenty different individuals baving the 8ti.me general outlines of 
character, and yet each perfectly distinct from the other. Rcgnard 
is utterly ullhble t!> realize a character, in which many and 
different emotions contrast and contend. His lovers have no 
characteristic whatever except that of being in love; his jealous 
man is jealous and nothing else ; his ayaricious senior is ne'ver for a 
moment swayed by any other feeling but that of avarice. :Moliere 
can blend together all the contrasting properties IIlld qualifying 
attributes which we know are competent in real life of every 
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clw'&Ctel'. Regnard never gets beyond II. comic allegory. MoliM! 
fixes his eye upon any section of lIOCiety around him, and traDsf'em 
the group to his page with the faithfulness of the daguerreotype, 
hut also with the fresh life of a great painting. 

Perhaps the superiority of Moli~re came as much out of hia heart 
M his brain. He possessed a depth and earoestness unknown to 
the easy scepticism of Regnard. To conceive auch a character as 
Alceat.e in the Misanthrope-a man whose 80ul was 80 naturally noble, 
filled with such 0. generous acorn of all that was mean and worldly 
around him, that the very faults for which he is satirized and BUf
fers, which make him intolerable to the light-headed crowd among 
whom he reluctantly moves, only spring from a too sensitive and 
morbid repugnance to all which falls below the standard he 10Yed 
to contemplate-to conceive sllch a character as this, is as Dluch 
beyond the scope of Regnard as the creation of Don Q1li.mtt is 
above the reach of the power which gave life to Gil Bias. Even in 
the satire of Regnard there is no earnestne!!S, and consequently 
little discrimination. His gamester, Valere, selfish and worthles.i 
as he is, can scal'Cely be called much more selfish and worthless 
than evcry one around him. Read the play throngh, and say which 
are the good people and which the bad. It is very unluoky that 
Valere's peculiar selfiahne1lS shonld have taken a gambling tum, 
but otherwise hc is not very dift'r.rent from all the rest. Indeed, 
onr good-humoured, ea.o;y, comic poet gi,es himseltvery little trouble 
in taking thought about either good or evil. He could have pro
duced quite 118 good, or better, Scapins and Sganarelles than 
Molicl'C j but he n£,ver diatnrbed his mind suffioiently about truth 
and manly honour to create an Alceste, or was roused to anger 
sufficiently by masked vice to animate such a character 88 t.bat 
which has branded religious hypocrisy for ever with the undying 
name of Tartnff'~. 

Therefore is the comedy of Moli~re still a. Ihing thing, while 
that of Regnant is a qead language. It has gone the way of the 
lUodern epic-of the EngliBh pastoral-and, we may add, of the 
ol'atioll. W' e read thesc plays with a. strange feeling of wonder 
that so much wit, and such keen perception, at least of hUID&ll 
weakness, should have produced nothing more real, joyous, and 
animating, than the fixed mechanical smile of the ballct-Uaneer. 
lVe are amused j forced to laugh whether we will or not; interested 
even, but nevel' warnled. " No such people ever did live and speak 
thus!" i~ the feeling which follows us through every page. lt is 
not }Iossible to doubt that Regnard must have known much, even 
of the depths of the heart of humanity j for he had lived, loved, and 
suffered on his own account. But, ccrtainly, fow writers of such 
reputation ever drew less from that real world, of which each in· 
llivitlual human beart is a separate atom. His comedies will wc!ll 
repay that reader who opelL'! them only for a feast of kt.'en irony .. 
and irr('sistible mocking humom', Every oue who got¥! to thenl 
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with a hope for,lLt least, 0. glimpse of !!Omething higher, must be 
inevitably disappointed. Viewed in regard to these attributes alone, 
can Regnard be deemed worthy of the panegyric of V oltairc-" Qui 
nf'1re plait pa.'J avec Regnal"d u'cst 111\.'1 digne d'rulruirer Molrere." 

ANDREW BRA VEALL. 

CnAPTER I. 

Ncn far from the Bridge of Clay, one of the senn won den o( Dauphin~, and 
at the (oot o(thoae mountaiD' whOle pietnfl'sql1c 1'\lIe summits arc so dear to 
artisu, Andrew Will born in tho year o( grllce 1804, on a merry Shrove 
Tue.clay. His lather, although not rich, wns in circumatanees suffieiently 
flU! to caDtent his moderate delires. A whiLC bOI188 built in an orchard, like 
R Jinne'·. Deal in a thicket, close by was a farm, ami in tbo distallce were 
fields whiGh owed their yearly fertility to a tilloge whieh could baTe served 
as a model. Four eart,·bOl'les or mules in tho stables, a dozeD heifers in the 
stalls, and some good bank sbares, constituted tbe (ortune of Andrew'S family; 
a family honoured and lIl8pcoted throughout all tbe neighbourhood. 
Andrew'. father was a tbronghly honest man in the esteem of the world, a 
good Christian iii theory, but indllferent to the pro.cticc of religion from 
habit, rather than by design; his wife was a pious woman, wbom ho jllStly 
called tbe guardian Rngel of his houlO. Madame Clotildo Ramballd might 
have paued for an angel upon earth, fur hers, tbe best of BOuls, seemed to be 
tbe Banctaary of every virtue. A faithful wife, a good mother, an excellent 
housekeeper. Clotilde was tbe pride and joy of the family, just as George 
the eldest son, alld little Andrew, were the joy and pride of her nlaternal 
beart. 

Every day Pere Rambaud tried to develop the phYsical strength of his 
cbildreD, to make them robust and vigorou8 men. tTery day, also, tbeir 
mother tried to form their character, to make them virtuous men and good 
ChrlstilUU. When the father, wbo had retired from the nary in the prime of 
life, had won the curious attention of hi. children by his interesting sea 
stories, and had told them that there was not in the world a nobler calling 
tban a mariner's, the mother completed his tale. by proYing, with the elo
quent logic of facts, that good Christians always made good sailor.. If, to 
give weight to ber auertion, she asked her husband's opinion, he affirmed 
that .... Uors were the best of Christians, becanse nothing in the ''''orld could 
gh-e men Bueh an idea of the grandeur and immensity of God as the sight of 
tbe sea." "He whose pure 80ul can present itself witbout fcor before God," said 
Madame Bambaud, .. sucb a one fears not deatb, often he welcomes it eYen 
with love; true strengtb, true courage. is always to be found in tho peace of 
a. good conseience. What do you think of it, Uomboud?" 

II I think you arc rigbt. Ifnow eDlI then one finds a bmve man among wicked 
Rnd good-for.nothing men, oue never finds a coward among those that fear 
God. I knew a sailor who never opened his mouth but to blaspbcme Goll. 
". ell, ibis man, wbom his comrades feared on account of bis phYSICRl strcnrth 
lind his wild eharaClel', was weaker at heart than a baby in arms; he would 
tos. his head disdainfully at the sight of a crucifix, btlt lie would grow pale 
aod beacI it when he heard the hilllling of a cauon·ball ruling thro\lgh tbe 
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rigging. At NaYarino, .uddenly attacked by an indisposition, he abandoned 
hia fightin~ post three times during an hour, leaying behind him naueous 
traces of hiS lack of courage. If at that moment a grape-shot had carried 
him off, he would not have died iu odour of sanctity, I assure you • 

.. From that time, his comrades sent him to .Coventry, and gave him (or a 
nickname, a name which Moliere has rendered illnstriOU8 in his Jlaltvtf 
ImaginairtJ. At the llame battle of NaYarino, a young ensign, whom the old 
hands called a chicken-hearted choir boy, behaved . like a lion; iu the heat of 
tbe battle he lOught out the most perilous posts. From tbe first cannon-Mot 
he knelt down upon the deck, but he rose brave as a Jean Bart. The secret 
of heroism is often found in a prayer:' 

.. The secret of virtue is ahrays to be found there," added Madame 
Rambaud. "Let ns pray, then, my children-let us pray to God, let us pray to 
his augnst mother, star of mariners and of little children I" Accordingly, join
ing their bands before a crucifix, ornamented by a blessed palm, sbe termi
na\ed thns these familiar conversations, which took place generally of au 
eveuing. After this piollS exercise, tbe children, tired by the llports of the 
day, IOnght in sleep strength for the sports of the morrow. Madame Clotilde 
then read for her husband a chapter of the history of the French navy, and 
for herself a chapter of the lives of the Saints. 'rhe retired sailor listened to 
both with equal attention, .moking turn by tum his long and his short pipe. 

The nature of chilllren is like that of the soil, more or less adapted to re
ceive the seed which produces the fertile harvest, the word whicb makes 
y(lung louIs fruitful for good. George, wbo was ten years old, tbrilled with 
emotion at the piollS instructions oC his mother; while Andrew's heart·bounded 
at the warlike storiel of bis Catber. The former, wbose character was gentle 
and painstaking, promised to be Qne day the perfect counterpart of the pious 
woman who had so well known the way to his beart; the latter, who was 
eight years old, was of an ardent and impetuous nature, and revealed, by in
stincts opposed to those oC bis brother, the turbnlent and domineering part 
which he desired to play in life. George, attentive and studious, was the 
schoolmaster's pride, who quoted him as a model to all in every tbine; 
Andrew, who played truant from morning till night, was the terror of the 
whole parish. Endowed with a courage and a 8trength unulual at his age, 
he abandoned himself rather to exereises of body rather than to those of the 
mind. The bird's nests were never mysteriously or high enoogh perched, bat 
that he managed to get at them; the frait~ oC the orchards in autumo, tbe 
fresh eggs of the poulterer in spring, the hens of the neighbours at all 
seasons, excited hi. instincts of conquf"st, and often became his pruperty by 
what he colled the right of cunoing and of plunder. Inacceasihle to the fear 
of punishment, he endured with a Spartan stoicism the punishments which b6-
fell him whenever, caught in the fact, he became in his tum the aecidcmtll 
prey of one strunger than himself. Whether beating Qthers, or beaten by 
others, Andrew, whom his comrades surnamed Braveall, was loved hy every 
body, and his freaks were Corgiven in con.ideration of the goodness of hit 
heart, and of the ingenuity they displayed. One dllY, when be had heell 
for&l,ring in the ben-house of a neighbour, and that she had menaced him with 
the anger of her husband :-" It isn't I that have taken your fowls,. mother: 
&aid he. 

U What, you little rogue," replied she, "it isn't you?" 
".No, it iso't I." 
" It is, perhaps, our grey ass?" 
.. You are right, it idahe; and I can prove it to yo.u before witn088eL Do 

you widh it?" 
.. I command it." 
.. Very well; come with me." Then, accompanied by some chosen perlOU 

to serve as arbiters in the dispute, he led tbem to an old tower wbere it 
was said a sorcerer come to deliYer his oracle&. The spot W&l admirably 
adapted for the exploits of witchcraf\. When tbere, the young marauder 
paused a moment, and then Bboutecl-" In tbe n~e of truth, aorcerer. I iD-
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,oke thee-answer me! Who took tbe fowls of mother Je1agobe? W 1\8 it [ 
orthe au?" 

A mysterious ,oice answered immediately-U The ass." 
The trial was renewed three times with the aame snceess, to the great 

amszement of the simple people, who serionsly took the sound of an echo for 
tbe "oice of a sorcerer, who had been long held in repute throughout all the 
country. A few months afterwards, Andrew completely reconciled himsell 
witb mother Jelagobe, by saving ber only child, the little Louisa, who 
had fallen accidentally into the rapid waters of the Drake, at the risk of 
bis own life. 

One day, Andrew, who had just completed his fO'lrteenth year, went 
to his father and mother, and said to them, with a gravity unusual to 
him:-"You know, my dear parents, how much I love you, and how happy I 
am with yon. Since my birth your tenderness has provided for my daily 
wants; you have warmed me when I waa cold; you have given me food 
wben I was hnngry; you have kissed away my tears when I wept. You, 
my dear motber, have taught me that I was created and sent into thi. 
.. orld to love and serve God; you, my dear father, have taught me that I 
was seat upon earth to love and to serve my country." 

"But, in the name of wonder, what arc you coming at with all this pre
amble?" cried Pere Rambaud, emptying his pipe; whilst his wife concealed, 
with the corner of her handkerchief, a tear which had wandered from her 
eyelid. 

.. I wish to come at what I ought to have begun by, without any phrases; 
for I see I WIIS not created an~l placed in the world to become a pedantic 
acholar, as our schoolmaster says. I wish to) sav to you fhat, in spite of all 
the love I have for you, I have the intention of biddiug you adieu, in the 
bope that we may soon meet again." 

"What, Andrew, you would leave us I" aaid Madame Rambaud, in a tone 
ohoice which expressed a reproach. 

"Yes, mother, with the sole object of putting into practice Lhe lessons of 
t~e Tirtuous author of my days. I wish to serve my country on board the 
king'a vessels." 

"But, my child, you are not old enough ret." 
"Pierre ehalumeau, our neighbour's son,ls younger than I, and yet it is now 

two yeat'S since he had the honour of being cabin-boy on board the Labrador, 
I wisb to be a cabin-boy, like Pierre." 

II A rolling stone gathers no moss," said Pere Rambaud, glad to interpose 
a bad pun between the satisfaction which his 80n's resolution gave him, and 
his seeret desire to keep him still with him • 

.. A ship which rolls gatbers glory aud profit. Father, have you not often 
told me that the admiral's baton is oft.en found amongst those who have worn 
the red belts of a simple sailor?" 

.. He is ambitious, the little rogue --" 

.. Of . doing what his father has done before him-of well serving hit 
COuntry." 

" So yon wish to leave us ?', 
.. To return more worthy of you. I prefer being a good sailor at lea, 

to being a uspless good-for-nothing on tbe cow's back, as our comrades say." 
Andrew replied with firmness to all the objections which were made to him, 

~ud ended by obtail!ing the consent be boped for, with which he had resolved 
m case of need to dispense. 

In turniug over in his mind the names of his old comrades, Pere Rambaud 
~et~ougbt him of the harbour-master of 'foulon, with whom he had been 011 
Intimate terma. He conjectured rightly that this officer would serve as a pro
teetor and counsellor to his son. Quite easy on this point, he devoted the 
few days which remained for Andrew to spend at home, to give to the future 
sailor the first notions of the profession which had ginn to France a Jeall 
Bart and a Duquesne. 

The evening preceding Andrew's departure was grave and solemn. Tho 
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whole family being united round the heartb, Perc Bambaud said to his 
50n:-

.. In a few bours you will be far from us; but our thougbts will folio,," you 
e"rl'ry wbere and nh\"ll'"s. God grant, my ehild, tbat yours may be alway. 
,nth us! In all tbe 'trials whicb await vou, never forget thnt you arc I 
}<'renebman; and, abo,·e n11, rememher that yon nre a Christian. If I have 
pronounced before YOII, less frequently than YOllr tender mother has dolii.', tbe 
name of tbe sovereign Arbiter of our dl.'ltinies, it is because 1 knew from 
my own experience tbe power of a mother's voice wben spenking to her cbil
dren of God. That ,·oice, mark me, has echoes wllicll never die away in a 
mnnly soul! That voice, never silenced amidst tbe elTors and agitations of 
life, is always henrd again at the hour of death! Above all, thcn, be a good 
Christian; for, by being n good Christinn, yon will be a good Frenebman, a 
good sailor, a good SOli, II good comrade. Submit yourself to discipline, and 
you will do so more easily if you are faithful to the commandments of God. 
I[onour nnd respect your superiors; be conciliatiug and kind to your equals; 
be just and gentle towards YOllr infeliors; be courageous iu dauger; humble ill 
snccess. Never on any occasion abnse either your streugth or rour superiority. 
Strength sustains rights, but it does not constitute them. Never let your 
conscieu('e or your reason be submittell to tbe fear of mnD. 'Vorldl, fear is 
thc courage of fools and of cowards. Wben, OD the deck of your vessel, )"011 
see before you any nuns or priests, take ofF your bat re"erently before these 
holy womcn and tbose pions men, as before the most perfect model of virtue 
nnd of self-sacrifice. Never laugh at tbe ridicule which others casl IIpOU tbem; 
ridicule is the weapon of cowards. He who gives even secret. approbation to 
ridicull', becomes nn accomplice in its cowardliness if anyone iusults them in 
your presence." 

"I will think of my motlier, and tben woe betide inlDltera!" 
.. Well said, Andrew!" replied his father; "but curb your just indignatioa, 

for these outrages upon good taste are gone by, and arc not met with DOw-a
days, except in wretched drivellings of 1\ few philosopbical nnd re,·olutiousry 
papers. The good common·sense of tile people condemned them. But ODe 
word more, my son-listen well I In al! circumstances of your life, let them be 
Imppy or sad, remember that the cross is a compass which infallibly lcads to 
tbe havcn of aalvation, c,·ery man who, hnving the law of God in his h'eart. 
as well as tbe love of his neighbour, Isil. under full canvass on the waters of 
honour and virtue." 

The next morning, Andrew Bravenll, wlloso cycs "'ere dim with tears 
tbough his heart was full of gladness, provided witli 1\ letter of recommcDda
tion for tbe harbour· master of Toulon, and witb n beU, into wllicb his food 
mother had slipped ten new pieces of gold, quitted tbe white cottage wlaich 
had witnessed the sports of his childhood; the ,·mage Bpire, which more Ihaa 
once made him look back; the young companions, whom he bad 110 of&rn 
thrashed, who now thought it an honour to conduct him as far as tbe COII6aes 
of tht' beautiful avenue which serves at once as the high-rond and es a pro
menade to the city of Grellohl<'. Three days afterwards, he made aa euga~
ment to serve two years in tIle marines, untkr the directiou of the harbour
Dlaster, who received him with the kindness of a father. 

CHAPTER n. 
THE Cacique, on board which Andrew bad cmbnr~d, had bNh six I\'"eeks ill 

the ronds, when the captain rccci"rcd orders to traollport some troops to Sene
gal, and from theuce to cruise on the traek of the Iud ian \"C~sels.· ADmw 
watched the signal of departure hoisted wilb enthusillsm, IIntl l\"&5 DlPOIlg 
the most eager to hoist aud to spread the Bllils-he was at the beginoiug of 
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hiJ first eampaign. Driven on quickly by a strong north.wcsL wind, the 
Cacique, glidiug along the 'll'aters like 1\ IIII'a11ow in the air, &oon doubled Cape 
Sepet Oil her way to the Straits of Gibraltar. Thc lua shone in all its 
apleadour. Andrew Bra'l'enU's face radiateu witb joy, nnd he would not 
then haye changed llis JlOfition Ail 1\ simple cabill.boy for that of Uuths
eIIild, when he found himself in the bonndless circle formed by the sea, anu 
COIIld di,tinguiah only tho fantastic clouds iu the sky gliding above his head, 
II1II the green waves of the lleditcrranean swelling beneath his feeL Six 
mouths of narigation auticed to form the independent and impetuous nature 
of oar yonng ~Ianteer to tho rode profe88ion of seamen. Always light
headed, but with an exeellent he ... , be submitted without too much resistance 
10 the anwc yoke of discipline. He was 10 ,yell adapted to his calling, that 
be captivated, more and more every ltay, the aft"ection of his III1periors, by bis 
aptitGde U1d seal in execaling all the manreavrcs which wCI"e intrusted to 
him. When, at die word of command, ho ran up tbe rigging, to sec him, one 
would have Baid it was a squirrel springing among the branches of a largo 
tree. None new better tban Jae how to unfurl the Bails or to row a boat. 

When be was fifteen-nine months after his embarkation-Andrew was 
so muell eb.lIlged that bis mother would not have recognised, in the robust. 
broId-abouldered boy, his complexion bronzed by the snn and tbe Bell~ 
breezes, tlae elaild, with rosy cheeks and light hair, who was her joy and bcr 
pride. It was a very bappy day for Braveall when he passed from cabin-boy 
10 miahipman. He wrote tbese few lines to his father :-

"DID FATIlzt,-Yonr litde Andrew is now nearly a man: I all1 now a 
midshipman. Faithful to yoar counsels, to yoar examples, nnd to your IeSlOllS, 
I have managed to win the esteem ofml ofllee .... the friendship of my comrades, 
and the .oafaction of my conscience. I never sullt over my work, and never 
hale a cross look in trouble. A month ago I left the Cacique for the Suffren. 
a beautiMI _1 of ninety gun.. We havc on board a venerable ecclesiastic, 
wlao is as good as the daily bread givcn us by God. His name is C---. 
He appears to mc like a thorough sailor. I have seen him as calm in the 
middle of a storm as our cure at the altar on Euter-day. A troe St. John 
ClIrysoatom in his talk, he is a St. Vincent de Paul in his charity. Nothing 
CIUI surpass his zeal, when an epidemic diJenso breaks oat on board our 
1'I!8Se1, in relieving tho sick. If it were not for his noble mlUlCuline face, 
where be only wanta a pair of mustaches, one would take his black. dress 
directly tOr tbat of a Siner of ClIaritl' The sight of him alone, when he 
look, at me, reminds me of my mother 8 toaehiug. III&Y this to prove to YOll 
that I have not forgotten what you said to me on tbe eve of my departuro--I 
_, that good Cltristians make g()O(l sailors. Adieu, dear father I kisa dear 
motber on both cheeks, as al80 brother Gc:orge.-¥OlU' IItFcetioollte and re-
S]leCtfallOll, AmBlnv, 

MidsllipmRn on bolld tbe Suffl·cn." 

Aa4rew ClOuld not bave sigaed himself more triumphantly a Ruyter, a 
'rrelllJl, or a TonrviUc, tlmn by tlli~ simple title ofruidabipman. Two years later 
tho _y of 'he Dauvltin8 mountaius bad pw. into a mao; seamen grow Cast 
IIDOligit 1IIIOnIUJ aud tempeIt& More than once his thoughts, rcgardless of tiDIC 
aDclipllCc, canied hilll hack 10 the bmnbie vill&gllwhieh bad JII"Oteetoo his child· 
hood, aud eat'h time ,vith lin eager desire to sec it again_ But, as Aadrew 
grew older, he bad become ambitious. I will not return to my country until 
I wear a good mark on my breast-a mark tied witll a bit of ribbon, I don't 
care w1l8t colonr. Noble and good actions will do as wen with one colour as 
with !Inother. The lIOO1Ier to obtain the recompe1ltle which, in his imagifta
tive 51yle, he caned the goodJoillt of bonollr, he would ha1'e desired a 
lIlaritUre war. But Enropc, tir by the long struggle with the empire, now 
tIIjoyed profoD1ld peace. and the min-tree shadowed the Frencll vessels with. 
itI JllCiftc branches. Sud, but not discoumged, he was beginning to give ur 
all hope tiC displaying hill COtmlgt!. wben all unforeseen occasion ocCllrred, re
apondmg to bis deanst wish. 

One day, amid~ the 1I1Ost furiOlls stonn be hall e'~r known sim'C he "-cnt 
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to sea, signals of distress were heard in tbe dis&ailee, and . seon after, hit 
vessel perceived a Rlluian sbip in the moat imminent danger, dismasted IDd 
tossed about like a ferry-boat. The alarm gun continued to seund like a 
voice of mourning and sortow. The sea was so ooisterous that eve..,. meIDI 
of rescue seemed impo88ible. Audrew contemplated with holiest emoti'lll 
tbis mournful scene, which threatened each moment to terminate with che 
loss of lives and of property. "Captain," said he to tbe commander of !he 
vessel, ,yho also followed with anlliety the phases of this maritime drama, 
"must we then lcan these noble fellows to periah, without tendering them IDY 
bclp?" The captain contented himself by pointiug to the waves, which were 
running mountains high, and dashing with fury against tbe sides of the ship. 
The distress-gllns became more and more rapid aDlI hurried. Above the 
roaring of the waves and the whistling of the rigging, they heard the cries from 
tho Russian ship imploring help. .. Lower the long-boatl" cried the eaptaiD, 
and, "Volunteer!." Fifty sailora responded to his calI,-Andrew BraYel1l 
among tbe first. 

"YOIl are a brave young fellow!" said the captain; "take five-and-twenty 
men, and !to under God's keeping." 

"Under God·s keeping." said Andrew, and, followed by twenty. five deYOtell 
Bailora, he threw himself into the long-boat. The storm was now at itl 
height; one would have said thac, jealous of the victims which they were 
trying to take from ic, it redoubled its fnry to swallow at Ollce the Ruuian ship 
and its deliverers. The long. boat soon disappeared from the sight of the 
crew of tbe French v88sel, who were collected on deck, awaiting a eata
strophe. The distress-runs were no longer heard. Andrew found himlelF 
alongside of the ship in danger. It was the critical moment. " My 1001," cried 
the bravo midshipman, "invoke with me the blessed Virgin, mother of sailors. I 
know a prayer which she never fails to answer," and with a firm voice be lAid the 
Memorarll, repeated ill a low tone by his valiant companions. A moment at\er
wards a rope, throwo from the deck of the Rllssian vessel, brougbt withon, 
danger the boat alongside, and gave the distreSBed sailora a hope of escape. 
The French crew welcomed with lively acclamations, the return of tbe long
boat; and the captain pressed the brave Andrew to his breast, whose courage 
and skill bad just saved the lives of sixty men. Amongst those who had 
been saved was a superior RU88ian officer, wbo belonged to one of the first 
Muscovite families. The same day Audrew saw his name inserlbed io the 
ship's log-book, and tbree montbs afterwards he received frllm the French 
government a first class gold medaL He aonoonced the happy newl to lUI 
family in these words :-

"UnB FATHBB,-At last I bear on m:r breast tbe gold medal I desired 10 
mnch. Your son's name has been mentioned in the public despa&"ehea, IDd 
the King of the French has given me a gold medal for baving saved the liYOl 
or tbe crew of a Russian frigate. lowe tbis good fortune to tbe Blessed 
Virgin, wbom I invoked in the hour of danger. My motber is right: 0011 

never invoke, that powerful protectress of marinera in vain. lowe to her 
tbe lives of sixty men, and the honour of having sigualized myself by all 
action which has redoubled tbe esteem of my superiors and the afFection of mall' 
comrades for me. I hope seon to have the pleasnre of embracing you 
again, as I now do in imagination, with a loving and respectful hean.-
Your Ion, AKDuw." 

Whilst the breeze of fortune was now swelling the sails of our yODog 
mariner, the Lord, whose designs are impenetrable, sent trials to his family, 
which had hitherto been so happy. An epidemic disease had left the farm
ltables empty: a commercial disaster had crusbed one oC the firat 1wJkI of 
the city of Grenoble, in wbich Pere Rambaud bad placed part of bis income, 
which was now diminished to less tban half: for two yenrs the ha"ests bad 
been quite Cmitlc88: a long illncss, which had brongbt Madame Rambaud to 
tbe brink of the grave, had absorbed a greater part of their peconiarl re
Bources. To add to tbeir misfortune, tbe law of military cooscription had 
obliged George, tho ooly sopport of thi~ aftlicted family, to serve onder Ibe 
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French standard. It was in the midst of these tronbles that Andrew, who, 
ill the e,eft of his parents, was grown into a grea.t man, retnrned home. 
'l'he joy occasioned by his return wa'l immense, and made them forget for an 
instant their domestic tronbles. Andrew was the first to show aD example of 
oounge and of resignation • 

.. 'fake cU1lrage, my father," said he; .. I am yonng, strong, and vigorous. 
I came to- embrace yon, and to ask permission of YOII to enlist as a sailor 
altogether. This permission now becomes a necessity-I shall so prevent my 
brothel""bcing called ant; so that by this means George can be with yon. In 
his name I will myself serve Prance; every body wHl. gain by it. Thus let it 
be arranged-let us speak of it no more." 

Father· Ramband eould only reply to his son by his teaTS. The day follo\v
ing thill Icene- saw the family in great distress. Perc Ramband, pale and di;
qaieted, was pacing np and down his room, following with allll<iety the hands 
which marked- the honn upon the face of the old clock . 

.. What is the matter with you, father?" said Andrew. "Really, one 
wonld say that tbe fire had eaught the powder-magazine, or that the cottage 
was going to fall down!" 

.. What yOQ srtty is bnt too true, child," said his father j " our honse is in 
danger." 

.. But I am here t" cried Andrew prondly; and, showing the gold medal 
that decorated his breast, he added, .. I know well how to save-l will save 
the oottllge', whatever happens." 

., No, my child; for strength and courage have nu power to prevent the 
danger· which threatens it." 

"Is it If settioed thing, then iI. .. 
II Inevitable." 
" We will 888 about that." 
At that moment a blow dealt violently against the door interrupted the 

ooDYersation, and made Pere Rambaud jump, and his face turned quite livid. 
II Who knocks in that way?" asked Andrew. 
II The danger of which I was speaking, my poor child." 
.. Ah! well, I will open the door to receive it myself;" a.nd, going towards 

the door, he opened it quickly to a tall and meagre-looking man of a sallow 
complexion, who had a roll of paper in his hand. 

"What do yon want, sir?" said Andrew. 
"To execute an order. Forgive me all that may be painilll and grievons 

in it." 
" No phrases, sir j let us say little, but let that liLtle be well said. What is 

it abont." 
II or an execntion by act of law." 
.. Of an execution! You are, then, a corsair I 
"I am a baililt" 
.. It comes to the same thing." 
" Sir!" cried the bailiff, assuming an air of dignity, 
"Now then, my good man, don't be angry i abow me your warrant, and 

do your business." 
., My duty, sir." So saying, he slowly unfolded his warrant, and began to 

make an inventory of the furniture, seized on account of a bill which had 
fallen dne and had been protested. 

A. soon as this operation was finished, at the moment when the officer, 
who had really done his daty .,ery civilly, was going to take his departure, 
Andrew, retaining him by his coat-tails, said to him:-

.. Would you be 50 good, sir, as to tell me how much that piece of paper 
amounts to which has procured us the honour of 80 early a visit?" 

.. Capital, interest, and expenses, it amonnts to five hundred and fifty-seven 
frues. ninety centimes." 

.. Excuse me; but it seems that paper costs more in a farm-yard than on 
the deck of a ship. I have a proposal to make you." 

.. What is it?" 

.. '1'0 change paper for paper-exchange for exchange j does that snit you?" 
2E 
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" It depends." . . 
" And for interest, and d propo. to good and bAd paper, 1 will tell yoa a 

simple and laughable tale. Does that suit you?" 
.. Bilt first let us see your papers." . 
"That is but fair," replied Andrew. Searehing in the largc pocket orbll 

great.coat, he produced a tobacco-pouch made of shrunk leath~r, wbich he \tad 
the vain pre~D8ion to call bis pocket-book. In tbe poeket of tblS bag there was, 
amongst the many things indispensable to a smokor, a square piece of pAper 
as yellow as a cigarette.. .. That bit of paper," said be, .. was made at lb. 
Bank of France, and passes every wbere. noes tbat suit you?" . 

At tbe sight of the figures, wbicb represented a thousand franCl, tbe gnm 
ClOuntenance of the baililf relaxed into a smile. and he counted out on the tabl. 
the Bum of two hoodred and forty-two francI, ten centimes, and said

"Young man, we are quit.s." 
"Not yet, my brave bailiff; I owe you a tale, which 1 heard on board tbe 

Suffren." 
"You are right: a tale about paper." 
.. Here it is. One day, an ugly customer, escApcd no doubt from the gal

ley. of Toulon, was required by a worthy gendarme to s.how ~ p8pe~. 
Tbid customer of ours had taken the namc of one of the most IllustriollS falDl
lies of Brittany i bot instcad of writing Kenabier with a K, be wrote it witb 
a Q. 'I'he gendanne, well versed in the orthography of the Dallies of his 
cOllntry, collared his man, saying to him •• Tum your Q into a K, aDd yoar 
. paper will do.' 'I here. Now, worthy bailitl; we are quits; you may retire.-

l'ere Rambaud, who had been a silent witness of this amnsing SCCD., threw 
himself upon hi' Bon's neck, saying: "\Vell, Andrew, you are a brave youug 
man; 10m proud of you!" 

(To be continu.d.) 

77/eopAania.: or, a Scriptural View of tAe Ma"ifl,lat¥m of 1M 
Logos, or Pre-existent A/usia/.: IU contradiltillfluiMtt/ fro. 
Angelic PerlOfta'io" of t/,e Deit" tDith ""'ic" it 110' bet" tJTO
neOfUly confounded. E:mwiting tile gefluine and important 
TestimoTlY tDllic/, the IUbjecl, as thus iUustraled, ifaordl 10 tA, 
CatlloUe doctrine qf Christ', SuprtfM Dim,"t!!. Wit" Supp/l
,,!tntar!! Disll!t'tation, 011 Re/etJtcnt Su6ject8. By TWINBOCK 
ELMLICHT, ESQ. London: UICHABDSQNS. 

SIICH is tIle long title of a work of six hundred and twent, 
pages, by a man who seems to have been 10 long a l>roteataut thai 
he cannot yet conform to Catholic habits of writing, but CODltaDtly 
quotes the Prote-tant "ersion of the Scriptures, numbers the Psalma 
according to the Protestant fashion, talks of heretical teacberl as 
baving.gon~ to. their.r~lt, aDd d.ilplays an in~imate familiarit, with 
all t.helr pr~nClpal diVIDes. It. 18, perhaps •• JD consequence of this 
per.Blstcnt bH~s that he ~dopts, m. hIS ve!'y tltle-pag~, au expreuioD 
which Cathohcs are not 10 the habIt of USJDg. and wInch, unexplained, 
may even prove offensive to pious ears. Wo allude to the 
eJ[preasion, "Pre-existent Messiah." It is, we believe, here., to 
assert that our bleBsed Lord was our Medi..rtor before he assumed 
our nature. c. There is one mediator of God and man," lAY. St. 
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Panl; "the man Christ Jesus." We object, thereforl', to a term 
which, if it do not imply this hereay, ma?, be easily tll'isted into it, 
and 10 may seem to justify Protestants III denying, &I they do, in 
defiance of the very words of St. Paul, that it is our Lord's man
It«Jd which qualifiea him for the mediatorial office I a denial 
which is Tery convenient for thllm, inasmuch as it in volves thpJr 
rebellious protelt against the entire priestly or hierarchical 8Ybtem. 
Thus do they closely follow the wretched PharisefB, who main4 
taiDed that God alone had power to forghe sins; a heresy which 
our Lord took painll, as it lI'ere, to cOI:demn by ihe eXl reasive 
words he was pleased to utter as he proceeded tIl the c re ot' the 
paralytic :-" That you may know," said be, "that tlte So,. of man 
hatb power on earth to forgive sins . • • . Arise, take up thy bed," 
&c. Bishop Horaley, indeed, who is often quott:d by our author, 
tells us that the expression "Son of man" always means, in the 
New Testament, that person of the blessed Trinity who assumed 
our nature; but the mischief is that he dol'S notprol'e this - and 
it would require large and clear proof before we could be justified 
in so restricting a phrase which is undeniably and frequently used, 
in the Hebr.ew writings, in a much greater extension. 

Our readers, however, would do very wrong to conclude, (rom 
all this, that Mr. Elmlicht is not a good and sound Catholic. Nay, 
more: he has done good service, in this book, to the Catholic 
cause. He has taken from Protestants one of their strongholds, 
confirming, by a plentiful exegesis of Scripture, the Catholic 
doctrine of' the reli~ous invocation of' angels; while, at the same 
time, we cannot enbrely aC9.uit him of ~laying into the hands of our 
adversarIes by oondescendlDg to theIr arena, and so bolstering 
them up in the notion that such questions require to be settled in 
so elaborate a manner. and by so critical a libration of texts. 
Verily. if faith and salvation were to depend on such gladiatorahip, 
the path to hl'aven could be trodden by none but men of' ripe 
scholarship and practised acumen; for luch alone could arrive at 
any satisfactory Issue upon them. At least it would have been 
advisable £01." Mr. Elmlicht to hue fully stated. in some prominent 
part of' his work, that he does not ground his faith upon his learning, 
but is content, as simply as the merest old woman of either sex, to 
take it on the word of that ono infallible church, without whose 
constant guidance there could not for a moment be rational 
certainty in matters of' religion. Instead of' this, he finishes the 
bod,. of hia work as unfortunately as he entitled it, quoting what 
be calls" the pious and impassioned ejaculation of' Bacon." "Thy 
'creatures have been my book .. " said this great originator of' the 
modern and free-thinking fhilosophy, "but thy Scriptures much 
more: I have sought thl'e lD the courts, fields, and gardena; but 
I bave found thee in thy temples." We know wbat god it was 
that Bacon found in bis •• court.," and what "ttmple," he fre
'I.uented; the desecrated temples of Elizabeth, who obliged men by 
fine and imprisonment to attend their cold and languid services, 
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while she hung. drew, and quartered numbers of holy priests fOf 
no other crime than offering, as they best might. that adorable 
sacrifice which those temples were the firat impiously to expel 
from within their walls. 

But it is time to state, ill few wor41s, what it is that Mr. Elmlieht 
ha.'! successfully undertalren to prove against Protestants. Their 
ciivines very generally assert that when we find, in the Old Testa
ment, an angel appearjng to men, and addressing them in the name 
of God, and operating as his delegate, this is no other than our Lord, 
or the LO.'los, assuming the angelie nature, and therefore giving 
no countenance to our worship of angels. Mr. E., on the other 
hand, proves most elaborately, by an examination of all the passages, 
that the appearance was that of an Ie angel-personator" of die 
Divinity, and therefore adopting the divine style and titles. 

The question is indeed a difficult one on Protestant principlet ; 
and one of the most eminent of their divines, Dr. Watta, with 
whose work we are surprised Mr. E. is not acquainted, bad 
recourse, for solution of the difficulty, to a new theory of his 011'0, 

and wrote a work to prove, as he thought, the pre.existence of 
Christ's human soul united to the Log06, long before He took a 
hody of our blelse,l Lady; a supposition. indeed, wnich would 
amply justify our author's speaking of a pre-existent MeuiaA. We 
need not tell our readers that this is heresy: atill, on protestant 
principles. it ill an ingenious and creditable speculation, formed 
with the good intention of preserving to the LogO& his due and 
divine honour, and of accounting. consistently with this, for those 
passages which furnish the difficulties. But the fact is, that the 
only generation in ti7M, before the birth from Mary, which the 
Fathers allowe.d the Logos, is that figurative .one of going forth 
frOID the paternal bosom to create the worlds; and even of thil, 
finding it was abused by the Arians, they did not long go onto spealr. 

One of the worst twistingl of whic.h Protestants arAt ,wlty. in 
order to support their herelY about angels, is their assertion tb~ 
the "seven Ipiritsbefore his throne," in the first chapter of tbe 
Apocalypse, mean the Holy Ghost; and the masterly wa.y in which 
our author confutes and rebukes their boldness, furnishes one of 
the best porlions of his work ;-the style of which, by the way, iI 
lIometimes obscW'e from too great elaboration, aDd forbids out 
giving, as we intended, some specimens of the production. It it 
one which will be read only by biblical scholars, and IUch will 
find a valuable mass of this kiud of learning in the .appendi.es, 
which al'e no fewer than thirty-three. 

Respecting that mysterious subject, the Schekinah, inhabiting
glory, or Theophany, as our author calis it, he has. carefully dis
tinguished it from the angelic personations. while yet. allowing that 
both the appearance and the voice which were ita organs were of 
angelic formation. An instance occurs in the giving of the Old 
Law, which an apostle accordingly describes as cc ordained bI 
angcls." 
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His remarks respecting the word cngti. as a conventi~nal 
restriction or the term for fMuenger, are excellent, but would lelUi 
us into too long a disquisition on the imf0rtant philological subject 
whieh,.t.hey involve. 1u.deed, it is one 0 the nicest things in trana
lation 'to know when to conventionalize and when not. AI an 
illltance of egregions want of the common-Iense necessary in such 
cases, we may mention Gilbert Wakefield's translation of St. James, 
i. 1'1. " Every best gift, .. says tbe apostle, "is from the Father or 
lights, with whom there is no change, nor shadow of alteratioa" 
Wakefield, by way of preserving the figure, would render the last 
two clauses, "with whom there is no parallax, nor tropical 
shadow." 

With respect to the heavenly visit to Abraham in Genesis xviii., 
our authOl' does not seem to be aware that the Breviary sanctions 
the notion, that tbe three angels were representatives of all the 
divine persons. Its worda are, Tres tJidit, et unum adorafJit; im
plying that the patriarch so understood the visit, and honoured the 
divine Unity in its threefold representation. • 

Our author is justly severe on what is one of the worst faults of 
the authorized Anglican version; viz., the rendl!ring (If the lame 
original word by aeveraldiWerent English terms, without any 
reason. There is a passage in the Epistle of 81. John, where a 
lingle Greek word, quite unnecessarily, is rendered by fo~r different 
English ones in the course of a few verses. Again, in Uomans v. 
10, 11, a Greek verb is rendered reconciv.d in the former verse, 
but its cognate noun atonement in the second. Now, although 
.'onemmt is doubtless at·one-mmt, yet what modern English 
reader t.hinks of this? His prominent idea, when bl! reads it, is 
that of .w,stitut~on, and ~bus he regards St. raul as introd)1cing a 
new term and notion into the argument; whereas one sees at once, 
from the Douay version, that he is repeating the idea of the ruOfl
ciliation just mentioned in verse 10, as would bave been made 
.till plainer bad our trauslator bad the Greek Testament before 
him, and given the article. As the Latin language has DO articles, 
& translator of the Vulgate m~9t consult tbe Greek original to 
know wben the article is to be inserted in English, For want or 
tbis, 8t. :Paul is made to wander from hjs lIu:hject in 1 Thess. iv. 6. 
He is ip the JDiddle of an ubortation againat impurity, when all at 
once eomee mention of overreaching .. in husinesl :" it ought to 
be" in the business;" that is, the business of which I am speaking • 
. But tbe :Protestant translation is worse, and renders it "in apy 
matter." We conclude with a recommendation to Mr. Eo, if he 
"'ants to make his work more generally useful, to compress it to 
~ut on~-half its present size b, judicious omission and conlieD.a
lion, 
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LITERARY G088IP. 
W. are vcry tired of Protestantism, and are therefore sorry to find the wt 

number of .. Brownson's Review" nearly half taken op by argumenta in refu
tation of It. Interesting as the articles in question are, or ought to be, to 
person. aliall from the church, it is very unlikely that anyone 10 situated will 
over read them I and to Cacholios they can be but so m'lch waste paper. We can 
iU spare the space ther. occupy in a work standing so deservedly bigh in 
English contemporary hteratnre as the one before us. It is much to say, in 
tbe present book-making era, but It I! t1'Ue, tbat we never yet saw a number 
of It, from the peru!&l of which we did not feel ouraelve. improved, from 
whicb we did not gather important thoughts, and not unfrequently 1ft 
evolved altogether a new idea. It seems almost a mockery, within che spa.ce 
we can atrord, to pretend to speak of the Quarterlies at all; yet, doiDg so, \\0 
may record the mutations which certain of them appear to have undergone. 
II The Westminster and Foreign Quarterly" stands now where che "Edin
lIurgh" did, incomparably the highest in point of literary merit; aDd, setlilll 
political prejudice aside (which few people in the present day aulfer 10 
mtenere in the matter), the II North British" seems to have taken the place 
of the "Quarterly." In the formeT of these (February No.) we find an 
arCiGJe Oil "Modem Style," containing many suggestive thoughts, and well 
deserving of peru!&l, and another on the nature and progrea of Art UnioDL 
Thil latter goea to prove that the popular appreciation or art has been for 
lome years, and is still, higher ill Edinburgh than in London. At firat sight 
thil tact seems to run counter to the ordinary conditions of art progress; but 
when we reftec~ tbat art., thongh greatest now in countries where religioa 
iourishes, was grllat also in Pagan times, we come to percei'l'e that it is 110& 
positive truth which is indispensable to ita advaucemeut, 10 much as earnest
nell and fllith, and these are formed rather where the Pagan element prepon
deratea, than amidst the pure negations of ProtestaqtjslIl; they are more 
consistent with the pra('tieal rationftlism or Scotland than with the aY0We4 
eomprolQise of Chllrch of Englandilm. 

In con~eOlion with art, we may most appropriately mention the name of & 
man who, ill our own day, has raised prose fietiQu from che mere taleot or 
Itorytelling, to rank deservedly with arehitE'cture and painting. We allude 
t3! the election of Sir Blllwer Lytton to be Lord Rector of the univeraity of 
Glasgow. It is an important ad'l'&nce that such an oflee should be gi .... 
.racher to one great in t he annals of literature tban to a political panilan. aad 
the inaugural address of the learned baronet did no discredit to a choice thas 
founded. He paid a true, and for various reasons graceful, co4Dpllment to tho 
anthor atWaverlev, when he said-

"The first gt'8&t-Uter&tnre produced by this centul'1wblch Iplead Oftr the 
eivilized nations, thrusting back into dUlty shelvel the velie lI'ichollt lOa~ 
and the prose witbout muscle, which had joined the circulating library of 
Eorop_the first great literature that strode forth to civilize and to conquer, 
ftstoring the ancestral past to ita due place in human reverence, recalling 
f'tom exile truth and nrtue, bin4illg man to qJan In tbe genial ehaiB or ~ 
J:leter and bumour, refreshing this work-a-day world with a joyo .. holiday of 
romanc_che grcat first literature which poured its own yQnng bloocl iaeo the 
'century, and rushing over Europe found a home in every heart, rose in chell! 
lalands, and, paramonqt in that literature, towera your immortal • Walter 
BeoU.' " 

A II Reader It in ~hll BriQaIt Museum lias published what he ealll • medlod 
.to obtaiD a .. full, complete, and 8atiafactory" catalogle of ~. librar,y. 
We are afraid the method will not sncceed, Cor two reasons; one, becaDII 
ita provision. are inadequate for the purpose in view; and the other, 
because, if they were not 10, they are .. ltogether unlikely to be adopted. Any 
disc~ion, however, which serves to agitato (for Londonera especially) 
this important question, cannot be without ita value. The atrain or ths 
museum are unfortunately transacted in a b~nc1. of the .. CircumlocuUOIl 
Oftic;e." ' , ¥ 
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A volume, entitled the "Traditions an,l Superatif.iona of the New Zealand. 
en," by Edward Shortland, M.A., wuuld, we think, not prove uninteresting to 
pass away an idle half-hour. In some respects their traditions clash with odr 
\I"n, and 10 produce a new p,hase of thought; in others they seem to coalesco, 
aod thus prove a common origin with tales and legends with which we are 
familiar. 

MIl. EUili has publillbed another of the class of works by which her name 
:it knowD, which lIhe calla "Edocation of Character, with Hints on Moral 
Training." These "binta," lays the AIMII/JIum, "remind us of the dinner to 
which tbe fox invited the etork, • thin broth on a fiat dish,' which she found grCllt 
difficuhy in getting up. The obeen'ationa are wide and general to the extent of 
platitude, and those who have character at all will ontirely decline to be 
influenced by them." We could add nothing to this description, even hlMl we 
aa indefinite amonnt of time and !'Pace to waste, which we have not; we 
therefore pass on to .. PlaiA IlIItrllcti07l' for l/w Ducuvery of Fraud iA Food 
ad JfMlit:irw. " Food and mcdicine for the mind as well as tbe body, we feel 
at this moment tempted to asll! Dr. Hassall would bo of marvcllous service 
to his fellow mortals if he would include that in his next edition. He has how
.'er prodllced a most useflll book as it is, and on. greatly needed, if people 
wiIl only read it. He tella us, among other things equally startling, though 
ICal'eely any could be 80 importaut-that the whitest bilkers' bread we are in 
this COllDtry aceustomed to buy, is more unwholesome, accordinll to tbe 
experiments of Liebig, than the black bread which we would none of us taste 
iD Germany. 

We said we were tired of Protestantism, bDt there is no nse in beiDg tired 
of its e~ts; becauee no one now alive is ever likely to hl1\'e the happiness of 
being freed from them. II it were not on !o serious a subject, we might 
enjoy a pleasant laugh over the following ad'-ertiscmeut, followed by a whole 
hoe, of landatory .. Evangelical" notices:-

•• The Holy Bible, Vlith 1I1UMt'01I, emendatiorll ~erived from the worb of more 
tbaa 300 of the mOlt learned and pious men of the last two centuries. It is 
freed from many obsolete and indelicate words, and printed in paragraphs, the 

.p03tical parts being in parallelism. By J. F. Conquest, M.D., F.L.t;." 
Rut this singular specimen of human audacity does not, as we might 

.appose, stand alone; it is followed np by a similar demonstration from" our 
brethren," in Germany:-

"Hr. Bunsen, we hear, (whoever we may be,) is engaged at Heidelberg npou 
his new translation of the Bible for the people, with a complete commentary, 
two volumes of which will appcar this year, together with au introdnctory 
philosophical work, entitled • God in History.' The first volnme of this work 
Iw already appeared, aDd is said to be creating a great sensation. It it
being translated by Miss WiDkworth, and eould not be in better hands." 
\' ery likely not, if the lady be worthy of her principal. -

.. CORNER ·FOR THE CURIOUS." 

1'be Meney a1ld Irwell Canal and Navigation, for which an act was ob. 
taiDed in the reign of George I., 11'88 the first navigable conal by locks and 
entting through land in the united kiugdom. 

The comfortable woollen covering of onr beds derives its name from three 
Mothers named Blanket, who were its first makel·s. They were eminent 
woollen weaven at Bristol, in the reign of Edward III. 

In 1750, the freedom of Liverpool was parchased for £.Ii : IS : O. 
Among the many canse. of trouble to the postmen of London, one is tbat 

of the irregular numbering of the honJes. The inspector of letter·carrien 
once met with No. 95, between No •. 14 and 16. On inquiry he found that 
the lady who reeided there, having been at the expense of procuring a brass 
Dumber for her previous residence, considered herself fully entitled lo l1'll1". 
)llant it on her removal. 
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«alnaba, for .art •• 
Iii 111t ofLene, ad. purpll. 1st Veep. 116 M I Feria, p1Irpt.. 

10£ the 11'01., Com. of SunJay",li:Tu 1St, Plltriek, bp. c. gr. d. _11._ 
JUfIai".-E"positioa at ~t. Ni-I~ I (Pknmy Indulgell«,)-DepOll. 
Icholllll's, Copperas Hill I tion at St, A.ntbony"; ExpOli. 

21 M 1St. Chad, bp. c. d. whil, -At tioll at Holy Cro ... Gc. CrouhaU 
tbe Catholic Insatllte, meeting ",reeL-At the C .. tbolic Insti. 
of tbe Compauies.-Meetiog 01'1 tute, Gr.LIld Soiree in honour of 
tbe Banevolent Society, as 6,30.1, 1St. Patrick, Concert Hall, Lord 
-Meeting of Girl.' orphanagell Nelson-st,-At 8t. u.r,'. Y. 
Committee, at 6 p.m. 'I:M. Society, a Coneert. 

Til St. David, bp.c. (~uch 1) d'118 W 1Sc. Gabriel, ArchaBge~ gr. cL 
"htt..-M the Catholie losti- wAiU. 
tate, Vesp. ofB. V. M. at 8-Ati'iI9Th ,FetUt 0/ DellOfiOfl. St, Joseph e. 
St. Mary'. Y. M. Society. a' Id. II. cl. white.-Depositioo .t 
l~ing. -Deposition of B. S.,~I : Holy Croas; Ex.positions at Sc. 
at 8t. Nicholas's; Expositioll at~1 I Alban's, 
St. Mary' .. Echaund-st. i12()F iThe Five Woond. of O. L Jeou 

"W Bmbw-daySc. Casimir,c.ed. whiUI 'ICbrisc, gr.d. red. (PI-,Ift-
'l'b Feria, purpk._Meetingof Blind dulg,"ce.) 

A.syluIII"Committee, at 6 p.m,- 21 S 'I'St, Belledict, c. d. II1Aite.-De-
Deposition of B.S .. at St.Mary·s;II position ILt St. Alban's; Expoei. 
Exposition at SL 1I'ranCi8' 'tion at tbe Oratory of Philip 
Xavier's, Salisbury-It, I INeri, Hop~-8t, 

JF Ember-day. The Lance and the 22,~ 4th of MDt, IcI. J'vpU. lit 
Nails of O. L. Jeanl Cbrist, gr. I I Iv e..p. of tbe J!'ol., COllI. of SIIIl-
d. r.d. (Plenary InduIg._.) I Iday, whtt.. 

7 S EmIJ8r-day,St.TbomasofAqUin'123IiM 1St, Cuthbert, bp, e. (March lIO) 

St. Francia Xavier'.; Esposi- , loratory of St. Philip Ben; Ex-
lion at the Oratory of La Salette,' pos. at St. Peter'l, Seel-st. ~ 
• D. d, whil,.-Depolition at d. white.-Deposition at tbe 

Blackstock-st. 1:24 Tn Feri., purpk.-At 8t. Mary'. 
~ 200 of Lent, sd. purple. bt Vesp. 'I! jY. M. Societv, a Debate, 

ot the J!'ol. Com.., of Sunday,::25'W P',u of IHOOliOfl. '!'be Annun-
whil,. (Indulgenc, .nds.) :/ leiation ofthe B. V. Mary. d.lI. 

9M Sot. Frances, w.d. whiu.-De·1 cI. white.-(Pkruuylndvlg_.) 
position at the Oratory of Lal', iDepositionat St. Peter's; Exposi-
Salette; Ex.position at 8t. Via-,I :tioll at St, Odwald'.,. Old Swan. 

Ilt of Paul's, Norfolk-BL ;,26 Th :Feria, purpk. 
10,Tu TheFortyMartyrs,ad,r,d. At8t."2; l!' IThePreciousBloodofO.L.JelU 

Mary', Y. K. Society, a LectUre,~ Christ, gr, d. red. (pe-ry I,.. 
11 W SL John of God,c.d. wflit,.-De dui,9llIlCe.)-DepositiOR as Sc. 

posicion at St. Vincent of Paul's; S O.wald'l; Exposition at &. 
Exposition at St. JosePb'8'I Augustine", Gt. Howard ... 
Grosvenor-A, ,28 Feria, purpl •• 

12 Th St. Gregory tbe Great, p. e. D. d.l.2 jS iPassionSuoda"sd,purpl •. VelP. 
I II. d. whit,. (PIeJlarglnJul.) II lor tbe Sunday.-1>epoaition at 

13 F The Holy Windillg ~heet of 0'1'1 ISc, Augustine's; kpoeitioll at 
L.JesusChrist,gr,d.r,d. (Pkn-I I ,St. Patrick'l, Park·Plac:e. 
Ilry Indulgence.)-Depoliti",n at: ,30 M i l!'eria, PlirpM. 
St. Joseph's; Expolition at St., 3I/l'U Ill'eria, ,urpl,.-Depos. at SL 
Anne's, Edge Hill. 'I Patrick.; Expos. at SS, Peter 

14'S l~t.Felix,bp.c.(March8)d,white. ..nd Paul.Croaby. 
15 ~ '3rd of Leut. ad. purple, Veap.,'1 

I
, ,of Snnday. The autfrages are I 

II.aid._DOpoSition at S·, Anne'8; I 
Eltpolitiou at St. Anthony'", 
Scotland-road, I 
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